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! >e issued to and 
n’s, Carbonear, 
Renews at BOT X BUNS! SALT! Freehold Building Lots for

Sale off Leslie Street, on Macklin 
Place, South Side; an open and good 
locality at $9.00 and $8.50 per foot. 
Frontage 70 ft., rearage 60 ft. Easy 
payments. Water and sewerage in 
front. Apply 63 Springdale Street. 

aprl8,3i,tu,th,s

When You Buy SOAP!nd, and good NOTICE !WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY.
Order early $nd be sure of 

getting them.
Due to arrive 24th April "per Rassang,

There will be a meeting of the 
Patriotic Association of New
foundland in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Water Street, on Tues
day, 18th inst., at 8 p.m.

VINCENT BURKE, 
aprl7,2i Hon. Secretary.

You say& One-Third 4800 Tons
Cadiz Salt

TO LET—Furnished Dwell
ing House,.situated in the East End of 
the City, near street cars—for sum
mer months. Extension kitchen, hath 
with hot water attachment. Best of 
furniture, piano, electric light. Apply 
to FRED. J. ROIL & CO., Real Estate, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth St. 

aprl8,3i,eod '

FOR SALE W. H. JESSOP 'WwiW'm i U4w«t<„RtH"Hiii n„n„n in,*
day, April 20th 
Monday, April aprlS.li1 Rood Leneral Purpose Horse,

1 Doctor's Brougham, in perfect 
condition.

Apply to

P. C. © DRISCOLL,
Exchange Bldg.

We are now’ booking orders.
iSitiSspSS

Patriotic Lecture,
in Basement of .

£ George St. Church, 
TuesdayEvening,8p.m.

By-
Private PHILIP JENSEN,

who will relate his
(1) .Experience at flic Front.
(2) The Battle of Y pres.
Cl) Hospital Life in France & England

Proceeds in aid of W. P. A. and Red 
Cross Fund. Admission 20c.

TUESDAY, April 18th, 8 p.m. 
apr!7,2i *“

M. MOREY & CO TO LET—No. 202 Water St.,
3 Storey Building with large annex; 
entrance front and rear; one of the 
largest stores on the north side of 
Water Street. Apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

apr6,20i

Public Noticeprl8.eod.tf
Office: QUEEN STREET.

Sealers Stores ! guSjS

GASOLENE, 
Kerosene Oil 

Motor Oils

Bay of Islands
Steam Service !For Sale by Public Auction, on

WEDNESDAY, 19th inst.,
at 11 o'clock u.iii..

on the wharf of

JOB BROTHERS & CO.,
LIMITED (North Side),

the following Sealing Stores, landed 
Samuel Bland ford”:

FOR SALE—Six or Seven
Pennelled Doors and Windows ; apply 
to MRS. FARRELL, Harvey Road. 

aprl7,3i
'Bay of Is-Tenderf^jo be marked 

lands SteijJ*feervioe” will b<? received 
at this office until noon ou Monday, 
the 24th April instant, for a steamer 
having a speed of nine knots, cabin 

accommodation- for fifteen

****+♦++4- I I4 4+++4-+»+4 + F8+ I FI >+ !■ 4-I +E+♦+

mples FOR’ SALE — Dwelling
House, situate on Cornwall Avenue 
(a few doors west of Springdale St.), 
containing 4 bedrooms, bathroom, par
lor, dining room and kitchen and 4 
rooms in the basement. $2250 will 
buy this splendid House, $1000.00 of 
which may remain on mortgage. Ap
ply on the premises to WM. CUM- 
MINGS. aprl8,3i

at lowest prices,

P. H. COWAN & Co,seating
passengers and a cargo capacity equal 
to 250 barrels under deck to ply for 
this season in Bay of Islands.. The 
schedule of the route with proposed 
ports of call may be obtained from the 
Colonial Secretary 's Office "by any per
son who proposes to submit a tender 
for the. service. The service to com-

wiiiieefrom S. S,
20 barrels BEEF and PORK.
3 barrels KERO OIL.

30 barrels FLOUR.
26 tubs BUTTER.
60 16 bags BREAD.
1516 hags BREAD—Damaged.
2 puncheons MOLASSES.
5 seeks PEAS.
5 sacks DEANS.

15 sacks POTATOES.
9 sacks TURNIPS.
2 chests TEA.
And Hungry Small Stores.

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
aprl7,2i Auctioneers,

apll8,tf 276 Water Street,Houses for Sale ! Smallwood’s 
S SHOE .SALE !

S. U. F
$1700 will buy a Freehold Dwell

ing House situafed on 
Mundy Pond Road, near 
St. Clare’s Home. House 
contains Kitchen, Dining 
and Drawing Rooms, with 
a hand carved marble 
mantel; large garden in 
rear.

$2300 to $2700 will buy either 
of the five New Dwell
ing Houses on LeMarch- 
ant Road, west of St.

* Clare’s Home. Houses
fitted with all modern 
conveniences. ^Extension 
Kitchen, large back
ground ; plastered, hot & 
cold water, skylights, etc., 
etc. Terms easy. Call 
and see us.

- GEO. GILLINGHAM,
Contractor & Builder.

P. O. Box 86.
Residence : Golf Ave.

TO RENT — For a term,
three nr more rooms, private entry ; 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to It. MORRIS, 
Freshwater Valley.

The regular meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge, No. 5, will be held 
in the British Hall to-night. Ev
ery^ ltiember is asked to attend 
to welcome our returning breth
ren.

By order W. M.
A. E. WITHYCOMBE, 

apr!8,li Secretary.

OUR SPECIAI aprl7,2i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Medium Sized House, in good locality, 
with all modern improvements; apply 
by letter, stating rent and locality, to 
“Q", care this office. aprl7,3ib; of good wash- 

Ei be easily put 
lv, will be taking 
li they will then 
[Neckwear which 
1 and freshness, 
.ut it is not that 
<i our Showroom, 
ng to get inter
an goods we are 
Neckwear at the

LOST—On Thursday last,
on Military Road, a Small Gold Rrooelt 
(Amethyst Stone). Finder please re
turn to this office and get reward. 

aprlS.li

NOTICE !
• The Annual General Meeting 
of’the Shareholders of The St. 
John’s Gas Light Company will 
be held in the Council Room,' 
-Board of Trade Building, on 
Monday, the 1st of May, at 12 
o’clock noon. By order,

W. H. RENNIE,
Secretary.

To Arrive ! Help WantedHaving been appointed New 
foundland agent for: - THE YOUNG LADIES’ SHOE—“They are just 

handsome” is what we hear a hundred times a day 
from satisfied patrons. „

Those lovely Cloth Tops in Black, Fawn and Grey 
shades, in Button and Laced styles ; and the price— 
fiere’s where we shine—

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 43 Patrick Street. 

aprl8,tf
; I?*:*;»*»W. A. ROSS & SONS, LTD., 

Aerated Water Manufacturers, 
Belfast Ireland ;

and
SUTCLIFFE & BINGH.fc.M, LTD, 

Jelly Manufacturers, 
Manclfrster;

I have now on order 
50.cases

Ross's “Royal Belfast" Ginger 
Aie.

Ross’s “Pale Dry” Ginger Ale. 
Ross’s “Royal Belfast" Ginger 

Beer.
Boss's "Royal Belfast" Lemon

ade.
Boss’s “Royal Belfast” Soda 

Water.
50 gross “Surprise" Jellies. 
Orders now being booked.

Whisky aprlS.lich only
WANTED—A General Girl;
good wages ; washing out; apply 57 
Cochrane Street. aprlS.tf

HOUSES FOR SALE !>f Ladies’ White 
re in stiff linen 
t regular prices The following are some of those 

listed with us:—
Merrymeeting Road 
Springdale Street 
Coronation Street.
Bannerman Street 
Duckworth Street 
Belvidere Street 
New Gower Street 
Hamilton Street 
Cochrane Street 
Pleasant Street 
Victoria Street 
Prescott Street 
Quidi Yidi Road 
LeMarcliant Road 
Freshwater Road 
Allandale Road 
Penn y well Road 
Circular Road 
Military Road 
Spencer Street 

Prices ranging 
$12,000.00.

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Hairdressing Business; apply to 
W. H. BARTLETT. aprlS.tf

Don’t be careless and sim
ply ask for Whisky.

Ask for

House of Lords, I
a mellow full strength,

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with 

the public.

$2.00, $2.50 6 $3.00 Hayward Avenue 
Leslie Street 
McNeil Street 
Allan’s Square 
Knight Street 
Flower Hill 
Battery Road 
Queen’s Road 
Topsail Road 
Theatre Hill 
Dick’s Square 
Gower Street 
Maxse Street 
Monroe Street 
Barnes’ Road 
Long's Hill 
Young Street 
Power Street 
Water" Street 
Lime Street 

from $400.00 to

apr!5,6ipecial attention 
hre, accompanies WANTED—A General Ser

vant; must understand plain cooking 
and be well recommended; apply be
tween 7.30 and 9 p.m. to MRS. H. E. 
COWAN. Rennie's Mill Road. 

aprl8,2i

These Shoes are easily worth $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00 
We are all stocked up again with these lovely Shoes, 
Secure Vbur size now.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant or Elderly Woman;
good wages ; apply at 7 King's Road 
between 7 and 9 p.m.F. SMALLWOOD aprlS.tf

WANTED — For General
Store, by May 1st, Girl; room and 
board found; apply by letter to J. K. 
BURSELL. Topsail, C.B. aprl8.5i

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

J. C. BAIRDP. E. OliTERBRIDGE 4 «I* ’I* 'i* *i* [{* *1' *1* ’I* ♦I* if* 4 *|* if* *1' ■}■ 4 i{« »}■ 4444444444444*1

WANTED — Immediately,
a Reliable Washerwoman from the 
suburbs; apply at 71 Pleasant Street, 

aprlS.li

Commercial Chambers, 
Telephone 66.

JUST AS YOU WANT
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

. OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and f^ir

FRED J. BOIL, & CoM
REAL ESTATE,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth St.

tu,th,s,tf WARMEST 
WELCOME !

ersmp Notice of
Remoyal and Partnersnip

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant where another is kept. 
Must understand plain cooking. 
Washing out. Good wages to a suit
able person. Apply to MRS. X. BER
LIN, 44 Queen’s Road. “ aplS.tf

For Sale, or To LetLL.B
“Whoe'er has travelled through life’s 

"round.
Where’er his stages may have been, 

Will note how often he has found
The warmest welcome at an Inn.”

—Shenstone, 1700.
The welcome that was true in the 

days the above was penned is demon
strated now every day at the hospi
table

Il’FK
6 irne
\ un

Not 
1 nes

to the New BANK 
f Beck’s Cove and 
RSH1P for general 

t-s, with MK. J. A. 
Winter, K.C., under

Farm situated on Mundy Pond Road, 
fifteen minutes’ walk from the Post 
Office. Property consists of about'ten 
acres farm land, dwelling and large 
barn. Possession of dwelling In Oc
tober, but land might be taken imme
diately. Apply to < *

ROBERT TEMPLETON, 
833 Water St

Monumental Works,
ST. JOHN’S, NJF. 

(Established 1874.)
329 and 333 Duckworth Street.

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the Çrm name of SQUIRES &. WINTER. •

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSl.tf

dealing also.
WANTED—A Boy for the
Cash Desk. HENRY BLAIR. 

aprll,eod,tf
/If. CONNOLLY,

marl4tu,th,s,tf
>L John’s. WANTED -

General Servant
Road.

At Once, a
apply 114 Circular 

aprl7,tf
Patent Notice !decSl.tf

Four weeks from the date hereof 
application will be made .to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of Letters Patent to AUGUST 
THORNING of Stavanger, Norway, 
Commercial Traveller, for a new and 
improved “Fish Hook.”

St. John’s, April 10th, 1916.
R. T. McGRATH, 

Solicitor for AppUcant. 
apr1l.l8.25,may2

aprl.tf MANUEL’S HOTEL WANTED — Immediately,
a Plain Cook, where another servant 
is kept; apply to MRS. McNEILY, 2 
Queen St. aprl7,tf

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

A latge assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writing 
to-day for Catalogue of designs and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mail or
der system of buying from oy photo 
designs.

N) B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give ùs the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
(here is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LdCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT

LY ATTENDED TO. 
aprl5)6m,s.tu,th.

" Traveller’s Rest 
Lewisport, Nfld.,r. J. A. Winter. WANTED—A Servant, cap

able of doing plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. A. HALL, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

aprl7,tf

Under an entire new manage
ment we are endeavoring to do 
all the work possible by hand. 
We have the most reliable help 
on our starich and fancy work, 
and can guarantee

Here is combined the modern idea 
of service in its highest degree of ef
ficiency with the homelike hospital
ity that means a “warm welcome”.

Hot and cold baths, speaking tube 
on each floor, electric bells to all 
rooms ; a good table always kept. Re
commended by The Commercial Trav
ellers' Association of Nfld.

Yi. Iff, MANUEL, Proprietor.
MRS. R. W. MANUEL, Proprietress.

Lewisport, Nfld. 
apr'li,13i,eod

Mr. J. A. Winter.Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages given ; apply to MRS. 
CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water St., 
before 6 p.m. on any day. aprlS.tf

FOR SALE ! SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

The Work to be Perfect
WANTED — Immediately,
two Metal Turners; good wages and 
constant employment to suitable men; 
apply to T. A. PIPPY, Waldegrave St. 

aprl5,6i

The Sudbury Waterproof Seal & 
Leather Manufacturing Co.

A quantity of

Tanning Extracts
For Barking Nets and Sails.

Phone 679. | C. K. THOMSON
apS.tf

The discarding ofin every way. 
machinery will mean less de
struction to fine goods, thereby 
giving them longer life. Give 
us a trial and let us prove what 
we say.

Sank of Nova Scotia Buildingdec31.tf
WANTED—A Young Man
to drive a Ford Car for the summer 
months; good wages to the right per
son; apply “D”, Telegram Office. 

aprl6,3i,s,tu,th j

FOR STALE — Freehold
Rouse and Ground on Water Street 
West, next Railway Station; apply at 
this office, • apr4,tf

FOR SALE or TO LEJT —
House and Shop, No. 266 Water St.; 
also 1 Motor Truck ; apply Ito TASK
ER COOK. apr5,lm-

decSl.tiCqrner Beck’s Gove and Water Street
Globe Steam Laundry
_ Co, Ltd.ECRAtt
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A New 
Straw 

Hat 
for

25 Cts.
WITH

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
anj ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. Q Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over. ffl Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.
25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
Mfd. by The Johnson-Rlchardson Co., 

Limited, Montreal, Can.

‘Margaret,
The GIRLARTIST,
------------------------  O R, ---------------------

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER XIX.
Mr. Austin Ambrose walked back to 

Lee with a step that had regained its 
usual elasticity, and with hope again 
beaming in his eyes. •

Pew men would have been sharp 
enough to notice, in the midst of such 
excitement, so trivial a fact that Mrs. 
Day’s shawl was dry ; but Mr. Austin 
Ambrose was not an ordinary mail, 
and in an instant his acute brain was 
hard at woik.

If Mrs. Pay had been out in the 
boat all night, as she would havi 
them believe, then her shawl would 
have been still wet; hut as it was dry, 
then' Mrs. Day must have been some 
where to dry it, and Austin Ambrose 
felt, with that kind of conviction 
which is more a matter of faith than 
reason, that Margaret had been with 
her.

He felt as certain as that lie was 
walking along the road that the Days 
had rescued Margaret from the rock, 
and had taken her to some place of 
safety, and that for some reason, best 
known to themselves, the Days hall 
agreed to conceal the fact, and lead 
the public to believe that Margaret 
had perished.

“That woman wasn’t crying,” li 
muttered to himself as he walked 
along; “her eyes were as dry as the 
shawl ! No; Margaret is in hiding 
somewhere, and those Days know 
where. Now, if Blair will only kindly 
pull round, I am all right.”

When in the Holme, he learned that 
“Mr. Stanley" was still unconscious, 
and that there had been no change in 
his condition.

“Get some one from London.” J-.e 
said to the old doctor with an energy 
which surprised him. “Get the best 
man—the very best; we must save 
him!”

“You can send for Sir Astley,” sail 
the doctor, quietly; “but if we send 
for the whole college of physicians 
they can do no more than we are do
ing. It is concussion of the brain, 
and the poor fellow’s magnificent con 
stitution vvilt fight for him far more 
effectively than we can. He shall 
have every attention, trust me.”

Austin Ambrose acquiesced. Sir 
Astley might have seen Blair, * and 
recognize him, and, in any case, might 
talk,about the affair when he got 
back to London, and cause inquiries 
to he made.

So the days wore on. No man 
could have received more attention 
than Blair got at the hands of the old 
doctor, whose interest iti the case in
creased as it became mere critical.

Austin Ambrose, too, watched over 
him, as the people of the house de
clared, “like a brother!”

The case still puzzled the doctor, 
and be went one day and' looked at the 
spot v.here Blair had been found; but 
the feet of the people who had search
ed for him had blotted out the im
pression of the struggle between Pyko 
and Blair, find there was no trace left 
of tiic murderous assault.

(’ham".' had werKod hard in Austin 
Ambrose’s behalf, a ml if Blair should 
only recover, all might yet go well 
with his plajis.

On the eighth day, toward evening, 
the doctor, wlio had been bending 
over the bed with his fingers on Blair’s 
pulse, looked up suddenly, and motion
ed to the nurse and Austin Ambrose.

‘Shut out the light," lie said in a 
low voice.

They drew the window curtains, 
and Austin Ambrose stepped up on 
tiptoe.

"Is—is he coming too? ’ he asked 
breathlessly.
- The doctor noddedf.

“I think so. Let no one speak to 
him but me.” . ,

They waited, and presently Blair 
opened his eyes and looked round 
with a dazed inquiry.

“Margaret!” he said.
The doctor held up his hand war.:- 

ingly to the others.
“Madge! Where are you?” he sail 

agaip, almost inaudibly.
“Your wife cannot come to you at 

present,” replied the doctor quietly. 
“Do not speak just yet.”

“Where im I? Have I been ill?’ 
inquired Blair, knitting his brows, as 
if trying to remember. “Ah, yes; the 
horse! Is the horse all right?”

“The horse is all right,” said the 
doctor. “I will tell you all about it 
after you have had a good sleep. Y’ou 
have been very ill, and will be worse 
if you do not sleep.”

“All right,” he said, with a sigh 
“Madge, my wife, is asleep, X suppose.’ 
Have I been ill long? Don’t wake h’er 
or distress her; I shall be all right’ 
Stop!” he exclaimed ; “ills paints and 
tilings, they are in my pockets, and 
the easel will be sent on to-day. Give 
them to lier! I hope they haven’t come 
to harm!”

“They are all safe,” said the doctor 
soothingly.

“I’m glad,” said Blair, with another 
sigh; “and the horse is all right’ 
Well, it’s not so bad! I thought li 
had settled me, confound him!"

The doctor thought he referred to 
tile colt, hut Austin Ambrose’s cheeks 
paled.

He stepped forward noiselessly.
“I am here, Blair,” he murmured 

softly. “Take the doctor’s advice, and 
don’t talk yet.”

"You, Austin, old fellow!" exclaim
ed Blair, trying to hold out his hand 
“Why, how did you hear of it? To 
come the same night. That’s kind 
But how did you get here? and Madge
— have you seen Madge? Don’t let he 
he frightened, Austin, I shall bo up in 
an hour or two. Tell her—no, *don’i 
tell her anything; leave it to me.”

“Very well,” said Austin ; “and now 
get some sleep, old fellow. I sha’n’t 
say another word.”

Blair closed his eyes, and presently 
the doctor looked up and nodded.

“He is asleep, and is saved, please 
Heaven!” he said in a grave voice.

All that Austin Ambrose had ac
complished was as nothing to the task 
that loomed before him.

The time must conic when Blair 
would ask lor Margaret, and insist 
upon seeing her.

Many men would have shrunk from 
such an ordeal, but Austin Ambrose 
was not the man to allow sentiment,

MADE IN CANADA

TORONTO ONT.

Used for making 
hard and soft soap, for 

softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

500 other purposes
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

E.W.61LLETT COMPANY LIMITH)
TORONTO. ONT ^ ^

Jus 
this 
Coffee

BRAND

In l/z, 1 and 2 po;ynd cans. 
Whole — ground—pidverL, cd— 
also Fine Ground for Perco
lators. i72

as he ’would have called it, to inter
pose between him and a long cherish
ed design; so that when, on awaken
ing from the deep sleep which saved 
his life, Blair asked : “Where
Margaret?" Austin Ambrose was pre
pared.

“Blair," he said, laying his hand 
upon the sick man’s, “aye you strong 
enough to. hear what I have to tell 
you? I trust so, for I cannot keep it 
from you.”

“Keep it from me! What is it?’ 
demanded B'air, trying to raise him 
self. “Is it anything to do with 
Madge? No, it can’t be, of course 
But why doesn’t she come? Ah, I see 

:—give me a minute, Austin,” and lie 
turned his head away. “My accident 
has frightened lier, and she is ill."

“Yes, she is ill!” said Austin Am
brose, watching him closely. “Blair 
for Heaven’s sake, be brave, be calm.’

“What is it? You haven’t told me 
all!" lie exclaimed. Don’t fflyn your 
face away : tell me. Anything is 
better than suspense. I,et me go to 
her—bring her to me. She can’t he 
so ill------” he paused, breathlessly.

Austin Ambrose laid Ids hand upon 
his shoulder.

“Blair, dear, dear Blair,” he rnur 
mured ; “slic cannot come to you ; you 
cannot go to her. She. has been, very 
ill - Blair, your wife is dead ! ”

The sick ma.i looked at him and 
laughed.

“That’s a pretty kind of joke to play 
upon a man lying on his hack,” li 
said. “Go mil fetch her, and we’ll 
laugh at it together—perhaps she'll 
see the fun in it ; I don’t.”

Then, as Austin Ambrose remained 
silent, Blair looked from him to the 
doctor, who had entered—an awful 
look of anguished, fearful scrutiny'.

“I’m—’m dreamingthat’s what it. 
is,” lie muttered. “Madge—don’t leave 
me. Take hold of my hand. I—I 
dreamt somebody had told me you 
were dead. Don’t cry, dear. It’s 
who was nearly dead, not you ; an 1 
I’m all right now. Did you find the 
painting things? They’re all right
are they? I told Austin—I told------ ’
he. stopped short suddenly, and utter 
ed a cry, a heartrending cry, and 
raised himself so that he could see 
A.ustin Amb’ose’s face. “I’m not 
asleep,” he moaned ; “I am awake. 
And you are there—and you have just 
told me. Dead! Deed! Austin— 
don’t—keep -it from me! Tell m- 
al^ Look, I’ll be quiet. , I won’t lit 
ter a sound. Doctor, for Heaven’s 
sake make him tell me.” ” *

The doctor turned h‘s face away. 
It was wet with tears: there was hot 
a tear in Austin Ambrose’s eyes.

“Shall I tell him—nor wait?" -he 
whispered to the doctor.

The doctor nodded.
“Better now than later; the shock 

will be less now he is weak. Poor 
fellow, poor fellow!”

Austin Ambrose bent down, and in 
a few words told Qie story. He said 
nothing of the visitor, who had come, 
nothing of Margaret’s anguish. Ac
cording as he told it, Margaret had 
strolled down to the rock and re- 

-ifiained there too long, until the tidal 
wave had naught her and washed her 
out to sea.

Blair listened, his face pallid - as 
that of death, his wide eyes, fixed 
gleamingly on the speaker’s face, his 
hands clutching the quilt. Eveçy now 
and then his’lips moved as if he were 
m-nating the words as they dropped 

cautiously from Austin Ambrose’s lips 
fcnd when lie had finished he still 

V

leant upon his arm and looked at 
Austin with horror and despair.

Then, without a erv, he sank back 
upon the pillow and closed his eyes, 

“He has swooned,” said Austin. "It 
was too soon.”

The doctor shook his head.
“No ; better now than later.’

«

After a moment or two Blair open
ed hts eyes. v

“Have you told me all?” he de
manded, and there was something in i 
the tone and the wild glare of his eye 
that smote Austin Ambrose and made 
him quail.

Yes," he said, after a moment’s 
pause, “everything has been done, 
Blair. Everything. I think you will 
.know th^t without my saying it. There 
is no hope -there was none fronf the 
first. She was not seen after the tide 
reached her—she will not be seen 
again. Blair, you will play the man 
for—for all our sakes,” and he press 
ed the hot hand clutching the quilt.

Blair looked at him and withdrew 
his hand; they saw his lips move 
once or twice, and guessed whose 
name they formed", then he spoke.

“Austin, did you ever pray?”
was a strange, a solemn question. 
“If so, pray now, pray that I may 
die!”

Over the weeks that followed it will 
be well to draw a veil; enough th 
during them tile strong man hovered 
between life and death, at times rav 
ing madly and calling upon the Wo
man he had loved and lost, at others 
lying in a stupor which was Death's 
twin sister.

As soon as lie was able to walk with 
the aid of a stick, Blair got ont ol 
the house unnoticed and made his 
way to Appleford.

Pale and trembling, he stood on the 
beach and looked at the rocks where 
Margaret had been seen—looked un
til his eyes grew"dim, (hen he crawl 
ed back to tile cottage.

“You have been to Appleford?" sai l 
Austin, wlio had watched him.

Blair lifted liis heavy eyes.
“Yes, I have been to Appleford," lie 

said, in a he 1 low voice. “I have «eon
the last------’ he stopped, and his
breath came and" went in quick gasps 
“Austin, while I live, my poor darling 
will he with me in my thoughts, but 
—hut never speak lier name to me 
Never ! I—I could not bear it.”

“Yes,” murmured Austin Ambrose, 
sympathetically. “I understand. You 
will fight your sorrow like a. mar 
Blair. Time—Time, the great healer 
—will close over even so great 
wound as yours/ and you will -he able 
to speak of her, poor girl.”

Blair looked before him with lack
luster eyes.

“Do you think that a man who had 
been thrust out of Heaven could ever 
learn to forget the happiness he had 
lost?” he said, in a low voice. “While 
life lasts I shall remember her, shall 
long to go to her! That Is enough,” 
he added, sternly; “we will never 
speak of her again f”

(To be Continued.)

DO YOU KNOW
That from January 2nd of this year 

Envelopes, Writing Tablets, Exercise 
Books and Account Books have gone 
up in England at an average of 75 per 
cent. ; and in America all grades of 
Paper and Manufactures t>f Paper have 
gone up 50 per cent. ; and the end is 
net yet, for nearly every mail tells 
of an additional increase in the price.

An Envelope .that in November of 
last year we bought in England at 3|6 
per thousand is now costing us 6|6 per 
thousand, and» the Envelope that we 
bought at 7|- a thousand is now in
voiced to uslat 15|- per thousand.

The Exercise Book that cost us 1116 
a gross last year is now invoiced to 
us at 1816. Writing Tablets have gone 
up proportionately; yet»in spite of the 
advances we can sell you a 160 page 
Note Size Writing Tablet, of good 
smooth ruled paper, at $1.20 per dozen. 
We have them at $1.50 a dozen and at 

2.00 a dozen. We can give you let
ter size Tablets at the sdme price.

We can give you Exercise Books at 
35c. a dozen, at 40c. a dozen, at 60e.

dozen, at $1.00 a dozen, and at $1.20 
a dozen.

We have 500,000 Envelopes in stock. 
No. 6, No. 7 and No. 8. The No. 6 we 
are selling at $1.8(^ per M, the No. 7 
at $2.00 per M, and the No. 8 at $2.20 
per Nh

We can give you 100 page ruled and 
unruled Scribblers at 50c. a dozen, and 
we can give you 200 page ruled and 
unruled Scribblers at 90c. a dozen.

None of these lines can be repeated 
at the present price, so that if you are 
at all interested, for your own sake, 
we would advise you to buy now.

We are fairly well stocked with 
Writing Paper, Writing Tablets, Ex
ercée Books and Envelopes, so that 
we can give you prompt shipment. 

Come or order now.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Nfld.

J. J, St JOHN.
Received To-Day.

1600 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 lbs Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot,

10 bris. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

Fresh Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

Sloan’s Liniment.

J. J. SF. JOHN,
Duckworth St. and LeMarchant 

Road.

L,

SECOND
HAND
BOOKS!

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Güc. Rooks Now Sold foe 25c.

Sword and Cross by Silas K. Hocking.
Hilda Lessways by Arnold Bennett.
The Squire’s Sweetheart by Kather 

ine Tynan.
The Bo tor Chaferon by C. R. and A 

M. Williamson.
The Pn.madonna by F. Marion Craw

ford.
Bragialiead the Great by Maurice 

. Hewlett.
The Dream Ship by Cynthia Stockley
He is Risen Again by Charles Morice.
Jules of the Great Heart by Laurence 

Mott.
Through Weal and Wod by Effie A. 

Lowlands.
Innocent Masqueraders by Sarah Tyt 

1er. -
An Accidental Daughter by Cosmo 

Hamilton.
Alexia by Eleanor C. Price. «
The Patron Saint by C. Ranger Gull
The Quenchless Flame by Violet 

Tweedale.
Incomparable Bellairs by A. & E 

Castle.
Wroth by Alice & Egerton Castle.
Where Are Y’ou Going To by Elizabeth 

Robins.
The Individualists by W. H. Mallock.
In Queer Street by Fergus Hume.
The Caxborough Scandal by Fred. 

Whislaw.
Robert Orange by-John .Oliver Hobbes.
An Averted Marriage by Percy White
The Coloum by Charles Marriott.
Deep Moat Grange by S. R. Crockett. 

Outport friends please add • 4c. a
copy postage.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
Water Street

IMK FIBEJtlSN
nay save your home and belong
ings from ul ter destruction by tin 
lames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

►1RS IJÜ8CRANCS
will make good your damaged pro 
eerty and supply you with suffi 
elect ready funds to replace de- 
»tro> .id articles. Have me write 
•on ev Insurance policy to-day

PERCE JOHNSON,
Tmroranee Agent.

FOR SALE !

Knight Properly,
with Timber Limit, with immediate 
possession for active operations. 

Apply to

JAS. R. KNIGHT
Per S.S. “Stfpbano,”

Oranges, Apples, Pears, 
Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 

Turkey & Chicken,
Celery, Tomatoes, Oysters,

N. Yv Butter,

MMES STOTT

Suitings !
Have just opened our new 

Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 

• cards.

I

V-. ’-}! , IV

'Mwi! 
v» ithtii

»

ta//-Cln r/r/£f±

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281, and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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LADIES !
THE FOUNDATION OF MODISH DRESSING 

IS A GOOD CORSET.

W. B. 
CORSETS

ARE THE BEST CORSETS MADE.
We have just received from New York and are now 

showing a full range of the latest models in these 
world wide Popular Corsets. We have a style to suit 
you at a price that will suit you. Prices are:

86c., $1.20, $160. $2.25 and $2.89.
We have the largest assortment and completest 

stock we have had for some time, and will have much 
pleasure in showing you the various models.

We have modish models for young ladies of seven
teen, special models for slight ladies, and comfortable 
fitting models in extra large sizes for stout matrons.

■ When you are looking at these American made Cor
sets ask to see a lot of

Ladies’ American 
Silk Bengallne Drisses,

at $6.50, $9.50 and $10.00 each.

Henry Blair
SI-A FTFRY’S

Wholesale Dry Seeds House
f Being In close touch with the American Markets, 
can quote the finest wholesale prices On all classes ol 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing this season's order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slat it ry Building, Dud worth and 
George s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone Ml.
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this because of its unus 
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only on the surface, but ii 
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The case of Miss Frances 
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on my leg, and all the r 
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cured."
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Messages Receive 

Previous to 9
RESPONSIBILITY RESTS 

GENERAL NIXON.
LONDON. Apri 

Responsibility for the ad van 
British troops on Bagdad, wl i 
suited in the forced retirement - 
eral Townshend to Kut-el- 
wliere l:e is still besieged, res 
General Sir John Nixon, who, 
time, was in command of the 
forces in Mesopotamia. This 
nient was made in the Comm 
day by J. Austen Chamberlain 
retary for India, who added, "m 
niunications were made to the 
ernment of India or the Iniperi.i 
eminent."

SHIPPING CONTROVERSY 1N| 
COMMONS.

LONDON, Apri I 
Tile controversy which has J 

carried on in the newspapers In 
ship owners in Britain and 
interests in Italy, charging 
steamers with taking unfair pi- 
the expense of Italian mere lull 
was aired in the Commons to -| 
means of a series of question! 
answers. Robert H. Houston, 
ist. a large ship owner of Li\ 
who, in letters to the press. dei:i| 
Italian charges, opened the mata 
first asking whether Italy had 
ed war on Germany. The ansv] 
Lord Robert Cecil. Minister oil 
Trade, was in the negative. VI 
Pringle. Liberal, asked why shl 
Vot done so. Lord Robert refus 
l>c drawn out along this line, del 
ing that notice be given of the f 
tion. Walter Runciman, Preside 
the Board of Trade, replying t[ 
Hier questions, based on the : 
charges, said, there was no jus 
lion for the statements that ! 
shipowners were bleeding Italy 
matter of freights. The disci 
closed by tile War Trade Mini 
statement that the British G f 
ment fully realized the importa | 
providing sufficient- shipping fa- 
for Italy, and is doing everythil 
its power to ensure ships to he | 
available at reasonable rates.

nevtkal SHIP OWNERS w\j
LONDON. Apriij 

Neutral ship owners were 
by the Britisli Foreign Office, il 
that all cargoes or bunkers o| 
of German origin on neutral 
would be liable to seizure ur.iid 
Order-m-Council of March 1 lti. J 
Foreign Office advised neutrals 
tain certificates from British (J 
iar officers, showing that the 
their ships did not originate i:| 
many.

1IR1T1SH ADMIRALTY W 
■ CANADIAN RECRUITS.

OTTAWA, Apr.il 
Tile Britisli Admiralty want) 

emits in Canada for the Navy, 
‘luiting party, headed by HonJ 
Pert Guinness, is on its wav 
the Atlantic. The party will
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_ For downright excruciating pal 
ailments can be compared to I 
rheumatism. Since this conditl 
j he sciatic nerve denotes exhaus 
the nervous system, the logical -, 
Jound in the use of Dr. Chase’s | 
rood to nourish the starved 
hack to health and rig )r.

Reports are continually comi| 
u u.s regarding the splendid 

obtained in the treatment of 
rheumatism' by using Dr. y 
NervetFood after eaeh meal ai 
1 base’s Kidney-Livér Pills occ 
, Y as a means of arousing the L 

h v liver- kidneys and bowel 
tnerby keeping the system frJ 
Pain causing poisonous impurit] 

Mr. W. J. Talbot. Eden wold, 
rites:—“It is a great pleasurL 

me to recommend Dr. Chase's k| 
f'iver Pills and Nerve Food a-s 

>lor Sciatic Rheumatism. The



NOTICE!
ALL LADIES INTERESTED IN

A NEW HAT
For the coming Easter and Spring.

j
We announce the arrival and opening of our Spring Shipment of

The last word m style and design at our 
Moderate Prices.
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You,Can
care that old, aero or ulcer from 
which you hare been suffering for 
so long, if you will only use an oint
ment that Is capable of reaching the 
seat of the trouble. Zam-Buk can do 
this because of its unusual pene
trating power. Also, Zam-Buk Is a 
strong germicide—germs cannot 
live where Zum'-Buk is applied, so 
yiat the germs are destroyed not 
only on the surface, but in all the 
diseased underlying tissue. Then 
healing commences: new tissue re
placing the old and diseased, until 
the sore is thoroughly and perma
nently cured.

The case of Miss Frances Daudln, 
of Somerset, Man., verifies the above 
statement. She writes: “I suffered 
for over twenty years with an ulcer 
on my leg, and all tile remedies 
tried during that time proved Inef
fective. Several doctors treated me, 
but I got no benefit. Finally I tried 
Zam-Buk, and I am thankful to say 
that after perseverance with this 
ointment I am now completely 
cured."

Zam-Buk is also splendid for
, eczema, abscesses, boils, pimples, 

ringworm, piles, blood-poisoning, 
cuts, burns, and all skin Injuries 
and diseases. Best balm for baby's 
sores. All druggists, 50c. box, 3 for 
$1.25. or from Zam-Buk Co.,Toronto.

2ÿggKS
War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
BESFONSIB1LITY RESTS WITH 

GENERAL NIXON.
LONDON, April 17.

Responsibility for the advance of 
British troops on Bagdad, which re
sulted in the forced retirement of Gen
eral Townshend to Kut-el-Amara, 
where lie is still besieged, rests with 
General Sir John Nixon, who, at that 
time, was in command of the British 
forces in Mesopotamia. This state
ment was made in the Commons to
day by J. Austen Chamberlain, Sec
retary for India, who added, “no com
munications were made to the Gov
ernment of India or the Imperial Gov
ernment."

SHIPPING CONTROVERSY IN THE 
COMMONS.

LONDON, April 17.
The controversy which has been 

carried on in the newspapers between 
ship owners in Britain and certain 
interests in Italy, charging British 
steamers with taking unfair profits at 
the expense of Italian merchantmen, 
was aired in the Commons to-day by 
means of a series of questions and 
answers. Robert H. Houston, Union
ist, a large ship owner of Liverpool, 
v.ho. in letters to the press, denied the 
Italian charges, openeil the matter by 
first asking whether Italy had declar
ed war on Germany. The answer by 
Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of War 
Trade, was in the negative. Wm. M. 
Pringle, Liberal, asked why she had 
hot done so. Lord Probert refused to 
he drawn out along this line, demand
ing that notice be given of the ques
tion. Walter Runciman, President of 
the Board of Trade, replying to fur
ther questions, based on the Italian 
charges, said, there was no justifica
tion for the statements that British 
shipowners were bleeding Italy in the 

•matter of freights. The discussion 
closed by the War Trade Minister’s 
statement that the British Govern
ment fully realized the importance of 
providing sufficient shipping facilities 
for Italy, and is doing everything in 
its power to ensure ships to be made 
available at reasonable rates.

MUTUAL SHIP OWNERS WARNER
LONDON, April 17.

Neutral ship owners were warned 
by the British Foreign Office, to-day. 
that all cargoes or bunkers of coal 
of German origin on neutral ships 
would be liable to seizure under -the 
Order-in-Council of March 11th. The 
Foreign Office advised neutrals to ob
tain certificates from British Consu
lar officers, showing that the coal in 
their ships did not originate in Ger
many. ■'

British admiralty wants
CANADIAN RECRUITS.

OTTAWA. April 17.
The British Admiralty wants re

sults in Canada for the Navy. A re
cruiting party, headed by Hon. Ru- 
Kft Guinness, is on its way across 
6e Atlantic. The party will be in

Ottawa in the course of a" few days. 
The Naval Service Department, mean
while, states that only seafaring men 
are required. Recruits’ rate of pay, 
pensions and separation allowances 
will be the same as those in force in 
the Royal Navy. While there is no 
official statement oiv the subject, it is 
expected that the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund will take care of the dependents 
of the Canadian sailors, and that pay
ment will be made up to the standard 
of the Militia.

ON THE FLANDERS FRONT.
LONDON, April 17.

There was heavy shelling to-day 
about Voormezele and Dickebusch, 
also in the area between St. Eloi and 
the Ypres-Comines canal. There was 
some artillery activity by both sides 
to-day about Heteuterne, between Car- 
noy and River Somme, and • about 
Souciiez and Noeux les Mines. There 
has been' mining activity to-day in the 
Hohenzollern sector. West of Vimy 
yesterday there was considerable 
aerial activity.

FRENCH RAIDS.
PARIS, April 17.

Ra'ids by two French aerial squa
drons .stationed on the Salonika front 
are reported in the Havas despatch 
from Athens. One squadron dropped 
bombs yesterday morning on the Bul
garian forces assembled at Strumitza 
station. The othgr attack was on the 
German positions at Begdantze. Both 
squadrons returned undstmased.

AMERICAN WOUNDED.
WASHINGTON, April 17.

One of the several Americans 
aboard the steamer Imperator from 
Gulfport for Marseilles, was wounded 
when the vessel was fired upon with
out warning by the Austrian submar
ine off the Culumbrede Islands^ ac
cording to official advice to the State 
Department to-day.

INDICTED BY FEDERAL GRAND 
JURY.

NEW YORK, April 17.
Capt. Franz Vpa Papen, the recall

ed Military Attache to the German 
Ambassador at Washington, was to
day indicted by the Federal Grand 
Jury in connection with an alleged 
plot to blow up the Welland Canal. 
September, 1914. Von Papen was one 
of five persons indicted in the case, 
including Capt. Hans Tauscher. who 
is already under arrest charged with 
being concerned in the plot.

FOR THE CAUSE OF HUMANITY.
WASHINGTON. April 17.

President Wilson, speaking before 
the Daughters of the American Rev
olution here, to-day, decided that the 
only excuse for the States ever to 
fight would be in the cause of human
ity. His words were enthusiastically 
applauded by delegates from all "parts 
of the country.

America will have forgotten lier tra
ditions, said the President, if she 
fights merely for jierself, and he ad
ded the United States rfmst not fight 
upder such conditions as would show 
it had forgotten her traditions. When 
America ceases to be unselfish, « he 
said, it will cease to lie America. The 
President declared that the nation 
was formed for the purpose of serv
ing the rest of mankind, as much as 
itself, to afford an asylum for all 
men. Those traditions, he said, must 
be continued.

ANOTHER NARROW ESCAPE.
GENEVA, April 17.

A report reached here to-day that 
the German Crown Prince had an
other escape from death or injury re
cently. on the-Verdun front. Accom
panied by his staff and a number of 
other officials, he approached within 
range of the heavy French guns, and 
a shell exploded near the party. It is 
said that several persons were injured 
slightly, and that others, including 
Colonel Mueller, correspondent of the 
Berne Bund, was knocked down.

FINDING OF Y ELLA UNCONFIRMED.
WASHINGTON, April 17.

The, War Department officials an
nounced that none of the over night 
despatches or early telegrams brought 
any confirmation of the finding of the 
body of Francisco Villa.

MORE SHIPS SUNK.
LONDON .April 17.

The Norwegian steamer Rcpelera is 
sunk. The crew was saved.

The sinking of a neutral ship and a 
British steamer was reported- by 
Lloyds to-day. The Norwegian ship 
Glendon, was sunk by gunfire. The 
lost British steamer was the Narro- 
vian, which was unarmed.

UNIONS TO DISCUSS MUNICIPAL 
BILL.—The Executive members of all 
the citv unions will meet to-night at 
8.15 o’clock in tile Committee Rooms 
of the Longshoremen’s Union Hall. 
They will discuss the new Municipal 
Bill. Hon. M. P. Gibbs will address 
the gathering.

LEAVING LIVERPOOL.— The S. S.
Tobasco is set down to leave Liver

pool on Thursday next for here.

The Racking Pains of
Sciatic Rheumatism

Were Well-nigh Unbearable—After Five Years of Suffering Cure Was Ef
fected by Dr. Chase’s Medicines. '

For downright excruciating pain few 
ailments can be compared to sciatic 
rheumatism. Since this condition of 
the sciatic nerve denotes exhaustion of 
the nervous system, the logical cure is 
found in the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
’°od to nourish the starved nerves 
hack to health and vigor.

Reports are continually coming, in 
,0 us regarding the splendid results 
obtained in the treatment of sciatic 
rheumatism by using Dr. Chase’s 
xerve Food after èsel) meat and Dr. 
G base's Kidney-Liver Pills occasion- 
*fi" as a means of arousing the action 
JJ the liver, kidneys and bowels and 
therby keeping the system freed of 
Erin causing poisonous Impurities.

Mr. W. J. Talbot, Edefiwold, Sask.. 
Writes:—“It is a great pleasure for 
me to recommend Dr. Cfias.e’s Kidney- 
Giver Puts and Nerve Food as N cure 

, “f Sciatic Rheumatism. The pain I

have suffered has been well-nigh un
bearable. It would start in the hips 
and run down the legs to the toes, 
gradually getting worse. The nerves 
contract until- one is practically use
less. My doctor tried many different 
treatments but could only afford reliqf 
for a time.

“For about five years, I was subject 
to this trouble with severe attacks 
which would last about two months. 
The last attack I had was shortened to 
two weeks hy the use of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve Food. 
This treatment was continued until I 
was satisfied that the cure was last
ing."

This statement is endorsed by Mr. 
H E. Wooley. J.P.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. six for $2.50. Dr. Chase’s Khl- 
1 ivy-LiVvi- Pills 25 cents a box aH deal 
eys, or Ed man son, Bates & Company,

Take * Cascarets” H 
Headachy, Bilious 

And Constipated
Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds,, sour stomach.

Get a 10-cent box.
,Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up 
with a cold—always trace this to tor
pid liver ; delayed, fermenting food in 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter, clogged in the in
testines, instead of- being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascafets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, removfe the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work awhile you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your- druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

At the House.
MONDAY, April 17111, 1916.

Petitions were presented by Mr. 
Stone, Mr. Targett, Mr. Abbott and Mr. 
Devereaux on various public matters.

The Bills respecting “Companies, 
payment of whose Capital Stock, or of 
Interest thereon is Guaranteed by the 
Government" ; “Inflammable Sub
stances" and the Act to Amend the 
Law relating to Patents were read a 
third time and sent to the Legislative 
Council for concurrence.

The House then went into Commit
tee of the JVhole on Supply and the 
Finance Minister presented a state
ment of his Additional Estimates ask
ing for an extra $83,515, including $20 - 
000, as an increase to the Old Age 
Pension Fun ; $12,475 for Lighthouse 
construction and repairs ; and èxtra 
$50,000 for roads and bridges and $1,- 
000 for the Institution for the Blind.

Mr. Lloyd rose and said that a 
marked feature of the present session 
was the response given by tiie Gov
ernment to suggestions from the Op
position side of the House, as was ex
emplified in the Additional Estimates 
just brought down by the Finance Min
ister. He (the Leader of the Opposi
tion) pointed out that during the de
bate on the" regular Estimates it was 
strongly urged on the Government by 
the Opposition the .desirability of pro
viding more old age pensions for worn 
out fishermen, and it was remarkable 
that the very sum suggested was 
placed in the Additional Estimates. 
Mr. Lloyd then referred to the addi
tional $1,000 to provide for the educa
tion of 20 pupils annually at the Hali
fax Institition for the Blind. The 
augmenting of that vote had been ad
vocated by him and other members of 
the Opposition. Another gratifying 
feature was the provision made to 
keep the roads and bridges in repair 
and that was also a matter recom
mended by the Opposition for the con
sideration of the Government.

Mr. (Tapp congratulated the Govern
ment and Minister of Finance in ac
cepting the views of the Opposition. 
He was glad to see that provision was 
being made for the construction of 
three lighthouses, which were very es
sential. at Harbour Deep. Williams
port and Groais Island, in the district 
of St. Barbe. He was equally pleased 
to know that the Old Age Pension vote 
was increased as there were many 
fishermen in his district beyond their 
labour and in destitute circumstances 
and could now bef provided for. He 
emphasized the necessity of having a 
motor ferry for Bonne Bay and said 
that any one who travelled from there 
in the punt to Norris’s Point could re
cognize the inconvenience it is to the 
people. He presumed that motor boats 
arc provided out of special grants in 
other districts, but such an arange- 
ment was impossible in his district, 
owing to the small amount allocated 
compared with the population. St. 
Barbe was a large contributor to the 
revenue of the Colony but was not get
ting its proportionate share for main 
roads. He hoped that the Govern
ment would sec its way clear to pro
vide $600 for the motor ferry asked 
for.

Mr. Coulter strongly endorsed the 
qppeal of the member for St. Barbe 
^Ind said it was most regrettable, that 
a motor ferry could not be operated 
in that very important settlement of 
Bonne Bay. St. Barbe district, he 
added, was not getting the share of the 
grant it was entitled to and trusted 
that the Government would consider 
the matter. He was glad that the 
Prehiier had the courage to act on the 
suggestions from the Opposition and 
to increase the votes for Old Age Pen
sions and for Public Works. He wish
ed that the Government Engineer be 

"sent to Twillingate to inspect the con
struction of the breakwater there aud
io report on it.

Mr. Halfyurd again asked for the. 
tenth time if it was the intention of 
the Government to provide for a clean 
water supply at Change Islands to 
safeguard the inhabitants from disease 
—such as the outbreak of typhoid fev
er which occurred their recently as a 
result of polluted water.

The Leader of the Opposition em
phatically stated that this matter was 
too serious to be passed over in 
silence ; as if people were to exist at 
all they must have good water to 
dttnk. The Public Healt Officer’s re
port, he said, was adverse to the con
ditions of water at Change Islands 
and showed, the necessity of doing 
something. It was up to the Govern
ment to make some reply and say 
point blank that they would do some
thing, or that they would not do any
thing but let the people’s health be 
jeopardized.

The Minister of Finance said there 
was no necesity to make extra pro
vision and that a water supply at 
Change Islands cowld be met out 'of the 
Fogo grant for roads and bridges.

The Leader of the Opposition re
plied that the Minister’s answer was 
unsatisfactory.- Fever had already oc
curred from the bad drinking water, 
wlifch had entailed suffering on the 
people and expense, on the Govern
ment. . If the Htatiur was not attended

to, there would be another outbreak of 
fever, which would inflict death and 
suffering on the people and extra ex
pense on the Government. The condi
tions were unfavourable to good water 
and some special attention and ex
pense were necessarily called for. 
This was a preventative measure and 
was deserving of as much considera
tion and support as a special vote for 
a consumptive or fever hospital.

The Minister of Finance again 
stated that there was no reason why 
the grant for roads and bridges in 
Fogo could not be utilized for the pur
pose of/a water supply and that he 
knew it to be done in other districts 
last year were surpluses were avail
able.

The Leader of the Opposition said 
that the Minister of Finance knew 
better than any one in the House that 
there had been no surpluses available 
the past two years for repairs to 
roads and bridges, as such were met 
out of the regular grants. Dealing 
with the request for a supply of clean 
water at Change Islands, he em
phasized that it was a proper case for 
special treatment, as a matter of pub
lic health which needed special atten
tion.

The Colonial Secretary said he was 
inclined to take the view of the Min
ister of Finance that Change Islands 
water supply could be provided out of 
the district’s share of the special 
grant, as it was not good policy to es
tablish a precedent, he thought. In 
the meantime he promised to have the 
grievance given serious consideration.

Mr. Hnlfyard intimated that Fogo 
got a very small share per capita of 
the special grant. There was no sur
plus revenues for digging wells there 
like they were in districts he knew of.

Mr. Coakcr ironically remarked that 
Fogo had got more than its share for 
public works and incidentally referred 
to the historic visit of the Premier 
there just prior to the 1913 election 
and the many improvements made 
there, notably was the spending of 
$6.000 on Fogo wharf.

The Premier denied this at first, but 
by his own statements committed him
self.

Mr. Conker "and Mr. Lloyd then twit
ted the Premier, the former, on behalf 
of Mr. Halfyard expressing the hope 
that the Premier would again favor 
Fogo with a visit and and with an 
equally generous hand-out as before.

The ('olonial Secretary again spoke 
on the Change Islands water supply, 
this time assuming a pew role, as he 
strongly stated that he didf not agree 
with the Finance Minister and prom
ised the member for Fogo that he 
would have the matter brought under 
the notice of the Government.

The Bill respecting Retiring Allow
ances went through Committee and the 
House went into Committee on the 
Sealing Bill, which was fathered by 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
who stated that for the benefit of a 
few Water Street people, he would like 
to point out to them that the Bill was 
drawn up by a Committee from both 
Houses in a right and proper manner 
and without prejudice.

The Leader of (lie Opposition sup
ported the Bill and in doing so re
marked that last year the Bill was in
troduced by the Opposition side, pass
ed the Assembly Chamber, but did not 
meet with the approval of the Legis
lative Chamber and was thrown out. 
This year a more fortunate position 
was arrived at in as much as the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries had 
taken up the matter and it had now be
come a Government Bill. A major 
feature of the Bill, he said, were the 
provisions which covered The recom
mendation of the Judges of the Su
preme Court who sat as Commission
ers on the Marine Disasters Enquiry 
two years ago. The installation 
board of /every ship of wireless tele
graphy had been provided for imme
diately and penalties and punishment 
for sending and keeping out of men 
over night was taketi up in this Bill. 
The penalizing referred to makes the 
owners responsible for the conse
quences of the acts of their servants 
should death or disablement arise 
owing to the sending of men out at 
dark. He thought it a fair and pro
per principle that the trip itself and 
those responsible for it should bear the 
brunt of any disaster which may oc
cur in the adventure and if the indus
try cannot bear the burden then it is 
not worth having. Mr. Lloyd pointed 
out that the principle involved was 
something on the lines of the Work
man’s Compensation Act, though more 
moderate, as in the latter compensa
tion is provided for a man who loses 
his life or suffers injuries during his 
work, whereas if a sealer meets an ac
cident other than that of being sent 
out at night, there is no compensation 
provided for in this Bill. He also 
spoke strongly in favour of other sec
tions such as that providing that mast
ers and second hands shall riot, with
out lawful excuse, send sealers on the 
ic* at night and if a breach of this 
section resulted in the total disable
ment of any’sealer, such act of a mast
er or officer shall be a misdemeanour 
and if death results it shall be a felony 
and liable to imprisonment.

Some diversity of opinion followed 
over the section that prohibits steam
ers over 450 tons net prosecuting the 
sealflshery. Mr. Coaker, Mr. Wood
ford, Mr. Grimes and Mr. Winsor sup
ported the Bill as it stood, but Mr. 
Devereaux, Mr. Higgins and Mr. Moul
ton thought the clause was too drastic 
and that a better way would be to lim
it the bigger steel ships to bring in a 
certain number of seals, say 35,000.

The Committee rose at 6.30 till this 
afternoon.

— (

Woolen voile is likely to be a favor
ite this spring.

Fresh Stock of Goods for 
The Easter Season !

HAMS, BACON, COOKED MEATS, TURKEYS, CHICKEN,
NEW YORK BEEF, ROYAL SCARLET BRAND BEET, ASPARAGUS, 
CORN, PUMPKIN, SPINACH, HONEY, ETC.
HEINZ’S SPECIALTIES, INDIA RELISH, TOMATO CHUTNEY, 
CHILI SAUCE, SWEET PICKLES, PEANUT BUTTER, ETC.
MeVITI & PRICE’S, HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS—New stock. 
LOVELL & CO YELL’S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES & CARAMELS. 
WILBUR’S CHOCOLATE BUDS, MILK CHOCOLATE, ETC. 
CIGARETTES—Albany and Westminster Brands.
CIGARS—Havana, Jamaica, Indian and Dutch.

AY RE & SONS, LTD.,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Comfortable, Olosefilting,

Readv-to-Wear

OF SATIN, with Large Double BOW,
in Navy and White, Black and White, Navy and Rose, Plain 

Brown, Navy and Sax, etc.,

$1.30 each.
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW. '

SPECIAL—Watch for our announcement on Thursday for 
BIG EASTER SPECIAL.

MILL
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Flawer,Earden&Fam Seeis
GEORGE KNOWING

has just received from

Messrs. Carter, the King’s Secdsmtn,
a large shipment of their celebrated

Tested Seeds,
grown on their'own Seed Farms, and being bought by 
us for cash in large quantities, are offered at

E Far Lower Prices
than ordinary Seeds are generally sold for.

I Citizens’ Committee.

♦

♦

1

■f!

WE OFFER HALF A TON of their celebrated 
SWEDE SEED—Elephants. Kangaroo and Invicta.
These Swede Seeds, originated and ennobled by them, 
can be bought only from them, although Seeds of simi
lar names are offered by other Seedsmen.

WE OFFER ALSO A LARGE QUANTITY OF 
CABBAGE SEED by the cwt., pound, ounce, or packet, 
including such well-known sorts as Early Jersey Wake
field, Eaijv York, Daniel’s Defiance, Flat Dutch, En
field Market, Monster Drumhead.

PEAS, CHOICE GARDEN, including King of the 
Marrows, Telephone, Daisy Dwarf and First Early.

BEET, Crisj>mn Ball and Early Egyptian.
BEANS, Broad Windsor, Dwarf French and 

Scarlet Runner.
TURNIP, White Strap Leaf, Golden Ball and 

Orange Jelly.
CARROTT, James’ Intermediate and Early Horn. 
LETTUCE, Drumhead and Holborn Standard. 
PARSNIP, Hollow Crown and Maltese.
Also, RADISH, CAULIFLOWER, BRUSSELS 

SPROUTS, SAVORY, SAGE, SPRING ONIONS, 
SPINACH, CUCUMBER, CELERY, PARSLEY, 
VEGETABLE MARROW, etc.

— Also —

A Splendid Collection Choice Flower

m our well-known 2c. packages, one dozen of which, 
costing 20c., is sufficient for a moderate-sized garden. 
They include : Pansy, Stock, Nasturtium, Sweet Pea, 
Candytuft, Aster, Daisy, Mignonette, Sunflower, 
Rocket, etc.

WE ALSO OFFER A SPLENDID COLLECTION 
OF SWEET PEAS, IN 12 CHOICE VARIETIES, in
cluding Countess Spencer, Gladys Unwin, Queen Alex
andra, Dorothy Eckford—AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

Our advice is BUY EARLY, as there will be no 
second shipment this year.

We also offer CLAY’S Fertilizer, the finest chemi
cal manure for the cultivation of window plants.

Geo. Knowling.
apr]S,6i,tu.f
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Rouent» Action of the Government - 
One Member Left tile Meeting— 
Committee Threatens to Call Public 
Meeting.
The Citizens’ Committee of Taxpay

ers, appointed to consider the new 
Municipal Bill, held their third meet
ing, which took place at 8.30 sharp in 
the Board of Trade Rooms last njghl. 
Twenty-seven members were present. 
After the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read, and a few ques
tions were asked concerning the same, 
they were confirmed. General busi
ness was taken up, hut not where it 
discontinued at the last meeting. The 
Chairman informed the Committee 
that as a result of street rumors, he 
interviewed the Premier, who intima
ted to him that the Select Committee 
of both branches of the Legislature 
had unanimously agreed to recommend 
to the Legislature that an election be 
held in June next and that the system 
of election be Mayor and Councillors 
at large for a term of two years. The 
Chairman had no official communica
tion about the 'matter, hut informed 
the meeting that a letter dealing with 
the same, would be sent by the Pre
mier to this Committee to-day the 
18th.

Mr. H. E. Cowan was under the im
pression that the Citizens’ Committee 
were to work in conjunction with (he 
Select Committee? He considered that 
the Committee represented the peo- 
pl of St. John’s East and West and as 
pucli, was deserving of more consider
ation and should have been consulted 
before any definite action was taken. 
That to protest against such action oil 
the part of the legislature was to ac
knowledge that the committee had no 
authority, and to hold further meet- 

A ings was a waste of time.
" Mr. J. J. Spratt agreed with the re

marks of Mr. Cowan and resented the 
action.

Mr. T. Peel followed in a similar 
strain.

Mr. J. C. Barter (Architect) strong
ly resented the action of the Select 
Committee, as it was a reflection on 
the committee and asked that his 
name be struck off the list. The 
chairman asked that Mr. Barter re
consider, but the latter decided other
wise, and taking up his hat he with
drew from the meeting.

Mr. J. C. Puddister asked that the 
meeting take time to consider before 
action would be taken.

Mr. P. Gough was of the • opinion 
that the Citizens’ Committee should 
be heard before the Select Committee.

Mr. Sprat wanted the committee to 
resign and call a public meeting.

Mr. H. E. Cowan thought it undigni
fied to resign.

Mr. Mews asked if there was any 
communication with the Premier or

§ Select Committee.
Mr. G. Bradley was of the opinion 

that the Government intended to ig
nore the Citizens’ Committee.

Mr. J. P. Crotty, as there is no guar
antee for the future, let us have a pub
lic meeting and place the matter be
fore the people.

Mr. J. M. Deviue also condemned the 
action of the Select Committee.

Mr. W. O. D. Kelly thought it un- 
advisable to hold a public meeting un
til an officiai communication was read 
from the Premier or Select Committee.

Mr. Joyce suggested a protest be 
rent the Premier and if no action be 
taken, then to call a public meeting.

Mr. P. J. Summers thought it time 
enough to consider the matter after 
receipt of official communication 
from the Government.

Mr. Kelly pronosed and Mr. Devine 
seconded that this meeting» adjourn 
to meet again at 9 o’clock Wednesday 
night. , .

The general opinion is that the 
committee has been qver-ruled by the 
Government.

-*•

EveningTelegram
VV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

TUESDAY, April 18th, 1916.

before an election should take place 
i “n‘‘°r the new Act of Incorporation, 
tf this recommendation docs not meet 
with the approval of the Citizens’ Com- 

I mittee, it is desirable that they should 
I make representations in the matter 
so that the matter can be taken up be
fore the Legislature closes next week.

Copy of Resolutions !
PASSED BY THE JOINT SELECT 

COMMITTEE ON T1IE MUNICIPAL 
BILL.
At a meeting of the Joint Select 

Committee of the Legislature appoint
ed to enquire into and report upon the

------„........... ................... “ew Municipal Bill, held this day, it
shown last night at the meeting of "as RESOLVED that the introduc- 
the Citizens’ Committee at the action tion of the Municipal Bill be deferred 
of the Joint Select Committee of the two till next session, and in the mean- 
houses of the Legislature in casting j time a Bill to be introduced to have 
as it was supposed some slight on the an election held this year under the 
Citizens’ Committee, or acting as it 1 old Act. It was further RESOLVED 
was considered discourteously to that ’
Committee. No slight or discourtesy 
was intended. The Municipal Bill was 
introduced into the Legislature by the 
Prime Minister, and after it had been 
read a second time, it was referred to

The Municipal Bill
In public life it is strange 
at times how heat is 
generated and feelings 
disturbed when least ex
pected and when least in- 

A feeling of resentment was

old Act. _____ _____
that power be obtained from the Leg- 
lslature for the Joint Select Com
mittee to sit out of session and hear 
from time to time any representations 
in relation to tile proposed Bill from 

_ , , the Citizens’ Committee It was fm*
a Joint Select Committee of the two ther RESOLVED that the proposal to 
houses. This motion was made by the the Legislature be that the Municipal
Prime Minister and seconded by the 
Leader of the Opposition, neither ac
cepted the principles of the bill, but 
advocated the second .reading with the 
object of referring it to a Select Com
mittee who could act in accord with 
the wishes of citizens generally. The 
Citizens’ Committee met last week and 
recommended that the bill be not pro
ceeded with this session. That re
commendation was accepted by the 
Select Committee, and further it was 
resolved that there should be sittings 
of the Select Committee in the form 
of a commission to hear from time to 
time representations of the Citizens’ 
Committee in reference to amend
ments of the Bill. These two resolu
tions show that the Select Committee 
had no intention of ignoring, slighting 
or acting discourteously to the Citi
zens’ Committee. The points of dif
ference therefore narrows itself very 
considerably, and the ground of com
plaint which can be legitimately raised 
relate to the action of the Select Com
mittee in resolving what to do in the 
Interregnum which will peetjr before 
the new Bill can be put into force. The 
Joint' Committee did not favour the 
continuance in office of the present 
Commission. They favoured an elec
tion in June and a term of two years

Council elected in June next hold of
fice for two years.

April 17th, 1916.

Ï |

I We have a separate |
| PHOTOGRAPH of each |
I Man that went forward |
| in the last draft of men | 

which left here on *
March 23rd.
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO 1 

Limited.
| Corner Bates' Bill and 

ÿ Benry Street.
j aprl3,6l,eod
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Mr Devine’s Resolution
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The Daily News of this 
looming, in reporting the result of 
last night's meeting of Citizens’ Com
mittee', says : “Mr. J. M. Devine mov
ed a resolution condemning the action 
of the Legislature, and asking that a 
public meeting be called, but later 
withdrew it.” I wish to state, Mr. 
Editor, that this report is incorrect. 
The resolution moved by me reads as 
follows: “That this Committee re
sents the very discourteous treatment 
accorded us by the Select Committee 
appointed by the Legislature, and 
pending further action, that a public 
meeting of citizens be called.”’ I wish 
to state that I did not withdraw that 
resolution and that it still holds good 
awaiting the result of correspondence 
asking for an explanation from the 
Select Committee.

You will readily understand, Mr. 
Editor, the' feelings of the whole Citi
zens' Committee last evening, when 
they, discovered that the Select Com
mittee of the Legislature had met and 
decided on certain' regulations for the 
government of the city—most vital 
regulations, in fact, without conferring 
with or hearing anything whatever 
from the Committee appointed by 
fifteen hundred citizens in the Casino 
Theatre.

Kindly publish above and oblige 
Yours faithfully,

J. M. DEVINE.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List. .
APRIL 17th.

No. 608—Staff Sergt. Major (Record 
Office)—Frederick W. Marshall, 13 
Long’s Hill. Dangerously ill—gas
tric ulcers, Auxiliary Military Hospi
tal), Southall, London. Condition im-

SutAOJd
J. R. BENNETT,

April 18th. Colonial Secretary.

NOTICE—There will be an 
emergency meeting of the Mar
ine Enginèers’ Association this 
evening at 8 o’clock in the Brit
ish Hall. All members are earn- 

* estly requested to attend. T. J. 
I BUCKINGHAM, See.-Treas.

Advice From Mary.
She Thinks Government Officials

Should be Content With Their Earn»
ings.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I suppose you heard, Mr. 

Editor, that we had a sealing steamer 
in here with a fine load of seals; it 
was a fine thing for Harbour Grace, 
and for the sealers as well. The crew 
made $102.15 each. A very large 
number of men were employed at the 
work of manufacturing the fat into 
oil at the premises of the owners, 
Messrs. Murrffy and Crawford. Tom 
went down full of hope to get a job, 
but he came home sorely disappoint
ed, as he could not secure employ
ment. He says it is very unfair to 

j give Government officials work at the 
seals, when other men, like himself, 

I who have not earned a dollar since 
| last fall have to step aside and make 
1 room for the men who are employed 

by the Government. Their pay, of 
course, is not large, but they are al
ways under pay, and should have 
manliness enough to be content with 
their earnings, and not try and take 
bread out of other people’s mouths. 
No doubt they received permission 
from their superiors to leave their 
regular position^ during the time the 
seals were being manufactured. I 
hope they will be very careful when 
they return to their respective posi
tions and not have the least smell of 
seal oil about them, or there will, no 
doubt', be trouble. That reminds me 
of a case that came under my notice a 
few days ago where a prominent Gov- 
trhment official remained home from 
church for several weeks because he 
got the smell of fish off the person 
sitting in the next pew. Lest I forget 
I would tell him that fish is the pride 
of our country, and it is far bettgr to 
smell fish than to notice dirty pride in 
any person.

So, Government official, a word in 
closing, before returning to your good 
position for another year make sure 
there is not the least relict of the 
manufacturing house about you or you 
may be like the little boy in school : 
“Sent home to wash yourself.”

Yours, etc.,
MARY.

Harbor Grace.

STEERO IS COMING.
aprS.tf

Gape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light and variable, dense fog; 

no vessels sighted since last report. 
Bar. 29.08; Tiler. 44.

DIED.

On Sunday night, after a long and 
painful illness, Philip Healey, aged 31 
years, leaving a father and sister to 
mourn the sad loss of a fond son and 
brother ; funeral on to-morrow, Wed
nesday, at 2.30 p.m., from No. 01 Lime 
Street.—R.I.P.

Let Us Fit! Your 
Order trem
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
ELUS & CO..

LIMITED.

203 Water Street.
Fresh Ne n York Turkeys. 

Fresh Nr v rk Chicken.
Fresh Nc*w ,ork Ducks. 

Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Cucumbers.
Parsley.
Lettuce.

Radishes.
Fresh Celery.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet.

Fresh Eggs,
Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Bananas. 
Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Pineapples. 
Hooking Apples. 
Russet Apples.

KIPPERED HERRING, 
FINNAN HADDIES.
BLUE POINT OYSTERS. 

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH HERRING.

Smoked Loch Fync Herring, 
1 lb. bundles.

Scotch Pickled Herring, 
small kegs.

FRESH SUPPLY

Easter
Confectionery.
REMEMBER OOR 

TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786.

OUR GREAT SALE
BEDROOM?URNITURE and 

BEDSTEADS
IS STILL GOiNG STRONG.

Hundreds have already taken advantage of the Great Snaps. If you 
have not yet visited THIS SALE, we would strongly urge you to Hurry.

Our Orders Are to 
CLEAR IT OUT QUICKLY.

And if the Great Reduction in prices will do it, the next few days will see
the end.

Hurry! Hurry! Come Now!
when the selections are at the best. We want more floor space for new 
importations, therefore our prices are reduced 25 to 40 per cent.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO., Limited!
THE HOME OF LOW PRICES - - - Theatre Hill and Duckworth Street.

->▼'V'^VxY'VxT/VvYr. vTÇAY■U>t>YvVUxY'VSTyVkTzUxY/' xT^

Specially Attractive Values
— in —

Ladies’
Spring Costumes
11 NAVY COATING SERGE COSTUMES.................. $6.50, $7.70, $9.30

' Values $8.00, $9.00, $11.00.

3 BLACK COATING SERGE COSTUMES..........................$9.30, $10.70
Values $11.00, $12.00.

9 NAVY CLOTH SERGE COSTUMES........................$1.30, $5.50, $6.50
Values $0.00, $7.00, $8.00.

11 TWEED COSTUMES, shades Brown, Green & Grey..$6.50, 7.80, 9.00
Values $8.00, $10.80, $11.20.

Sizes are S.W. and W. ; styles perfect; values away down.

8 only LADIES’ ONE-PIECE.DRESSES, very smart,shades Navy,Saxe, 
Myrtle, Black. Selling at..............................................$6.60, $8.40, $9.00

See Our Window for the Above.

Bishop Sons & Co.,M
Supreme Court.

(Present: Mr. Justice Johnson.)
Walter Croshie vs. The Downing 

Cook Co.
Examination before trial. Andrew 

Dqnn is sworn and examined by Mr. 
K, A. Mews, cross-examined by Mr. 
W. J. Higgins.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Save the out
side Green Wrapper. See adver
tisement.—mar31,tf

Gelatine pudding can he made more 
nourishing by mixing it with milk in
stead of water; but be sure that the 
milk is not too hot or it will curdle.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches & Pains. Save 
the outside Wrapper. See ad
vertisement.—mar31,tf

If any boiled starch is left over, save 
it and put it into the water with which 
oilcloth or linoleum is washed. It
will keep them new and bright. * -

FORD —The Universal Car!
Buy one, not because it is a cheaper Car, but because it is a 

better Car.
Book your order now, as stock on hand won’t last long. Price 

completely equipped and ready for the road—
6-SEATING TOURING CAR.......................................$800.00
RUNABOUT.......................................................................$725.00

GEO. M. BARR, (gent, St .’o'm’s.
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Poultry Foods, Etc
GEORGE KNOWLING

has just' received the following:
100 sacks PURINA Baby Chick Feed, OEa

10 lbs. for.......................................... Oww
280 sacks PURINA Scratch Feed .. .., 09a

10 lbs. for............... 1................. Ouu
50 sacks PARK & POLLARD’S Grow- OEa

ing Feed, 10 lbs. for .. ............. uuu
SPRATT’S Chicken Meal, in 5 lb bags, 9Cn

each .. ...................................... uDu
SPRATT’S Cressil Prepared Meat for 97a 

Poultry, in bags, each................... 4 I b
We have also in stock:

SPRATT’S Celebrated “Hearson” INCUBA
TORS, 50 and 100 egg sizes ; the most reli
able Incubator made.

Geo. Knowling.
. aprl4,3i,f,tu,f

I 4)6011 burned to death in the wreck at 
Bradford, R.I., were without founda
tion. Only three were killed, if that 
many.

! WILSON’S LAST WORD.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

H ! The communication which he has 
1 grafted as the last, word of the Unit
'd | ed States to Germany on the submar- 
i ine issue, was completed yesterday by 
IPresident Wilson, and probably will 
1 H/P'spatched to Berlin to-day. The 
t kldroihent reviews Germany’s submar- 
, ine activities since the Lusitania was 
; I sunk, almost a year ago, and makes 

I plain that only an immediate change 
of German policy can make possible 

P | the continuance of friendly relations 
If | between the two nations. As the Pre- 
y | sident was putting the finishing 
8 ; touches to the note on which he and 
“ Secretary Lansing have been working 
11 ; for nearly a week, official word was 
H ’ received by the State Dept., that the 
» lives of two Americans had been en- 
n tlangered by an attack on the Russian 
ti barque Imperator by an Austrian 
8 submarine. The American Consul- 

j General at Barcelona, Spain, who sent 
a report, said the attack was without 
warning. One American on board was 
wounded by shrapnel shells -tired by 
the submarine. A full investigation 
of the incident was ordered at once' 
by tile State Department.

TO-DAY’S
Messages,

10.00 A.M.
SAN FRANCISCO, To-day.

Premier Ryan! Queensland, Austra
lia, who arrived here yesterday on his 
way to London on a mission, arising 
indirectly out of the war, would not 
explain further. He left last night 
for New York.

MAW,SDN FOR LONDON.
SAN FRANCISCO, To-day.

Sir Douglas Mawson, Antarctic ex
plorer, reached here yesterday from 
Australia on his way to London, 
where lie will assume duties at the 
British War Office. It will he impos
sible to reach Lieut. Ernest Sliackle- 
ton, supposed to be marooned in the 
Antarctic continent, until next Janu
ary, Sir Douglas said.

AIR RAID ON CONSTANTINOPLE.
LONDON. To-day.

During the British air raid on Con
stantinople on Friday evening, two 
bombs dropped by raiders burst in the 
War Ministry, according to a report 
from Salonika, forwarded by an Ath
ens correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. The despatch adds an
other bomb burst in a powder factory 
ut .Makrekui which blew up. There 
were numerous casualties.

French aircraft. On the British front 
in Belgium and France, heavy bom
bardments by big-guns continue un
abated. .Artillery activity in >he sec
tor between St. Eloi and Ypres Com
ines Canal have been especially 
marked. The Germans poured shells 
on the Russian positions along the 
Dvina River at Ikskull Bridgehead 
and about Dvinsk. Vigorous artillery 
duels have been in progress in the 
Lake region, south of Dvinsk. In 
Galicia, along the Stripa River, the 
Teutons have made several attempts 
against the Russian trenches, hut all 
of them were repulsed according to 
Petrograd. Big sais on both sides 
are in action along most of the Aus- 
tro-Italian front. In the Sugana Val
ley. the Austrians delivered an At (tack 
against the Italians from Larganza 
Torrent to Mont Collo. hut they were 
everywhere repulsed. In Asiatic Tur
key, the Russians on the Black Séa 
coast have taken the town of Sur- 
meneh, pushing farther westward 
against the retreating Turks to Ar- 
sone Kolessi, less than 12 miles from 
the important fortified town of Trc- 
biznnd. The Russians are anticipa
ting no early conquest of Tdehizond, 
according ko unofficial advices from 
Petrograd. The /British Government 
hereafter will regulate the shipments

Need a laxative?
Don’t take a violent purgative. Right 
the sluggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

BEECHAMS
PELLS

Largest Solo cf Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

At the Kirk.

ALLEGED BLI NDERS OF GOVT.
LONDON, To-day.

Yesterday was the day fixed for the 
Cabinet Council to make a final de
cision as to whether married men 
should he conscripted. Attacks on the 
Government by newspapers, devoted 
to the cause of conscription, have 
reached a climax of vehemence and 
all tlie Government’s alleged blunders 
at Antwerp and in the , Dardanelles 
and Mesopotamia, its alleged mis
takes. its delays in connection with 
munitions and Air Service were re
viewed and contrasted with the per
fect organization reigning in enemy 
countries. The Times military cor
respondent printed an article with an 
elaborate map. purporting to show 
the exact dispositions of the enormous 
forces of German troops massed along 
tlie British front ill Flanders and 
France, and drawing the conclusion 
that Britain is still lacking necessary 
reserves to m’eet a big attack. These 
newspapers are openly advocating 
the overthrow of an inefficient minis
try. It is' expected that members of 
Parliament will not lose the oppor
tunity of the approaching debates to 
compel the Government either to con
script married men or resign.

BOAT MISSING.
LONDON. To-day.

Seventeen of the crew of the Harro
vian have landed. according to 
Lloyds. The remainder in another 
boat arc not accounted for.

OFFICIAL.

BUDGET OF WAR NEWS.
NEW YORK, Tp-day. 

Again the Germans have launched a 
powerful infantry attack against the 
French positions, extending from the

of American packing houses to all , , ., jg
neutral European countries for the , „ . . V

of the cases arising from the seizure I c»êm# attackh
by the British of cargoes of packers' 
product’s.

River Meuse to Douaumont. 
they have been swept back, except 
wilierc they obtained footing in a 
small portion of Chauffeur Wood. By 
the guns of the French, heavy casual
ties were inflicted on the attacking 
forces, along a two and a halt mile 
battle front. The Germans' have kept 
up their heavy shelling of Hill 204, 
northwest of Verdun, on tlie second 
lines of the French in this region, 
probably with the intention of again 
throwing their infantry forward in an 
endeavor to capture these important 
points, the keys to the Verdun posi
tion on the west. Elsewhere along 
the lines held by the French, there 
have been only bombardments and 
mining operations. Numerous Ger
man positions have been bombed by

GIFT OF HOSPITAL.
„ LONDON, To-day.

lti the presence of a distinguished 
company. Sir George Perley, Acting 
High Commisioner of Canada, on Sat
urday. handed over on behalf of the'| 
Canadian Government, No. four Sta
tionary Hospital at Paris, to the Pre
sident of tlie Frepcl) Republic. The 
hospital was inaugurated by the ad- 

Again | mission of 155 wounded men from I

were repulsed. On 
the British front)there was mine and 
grenade fighting and tlie position is. 
not materially altered. The Russians 
gained a small success in Strypa and 
repulsed the Turks east of Erzcrum, 
tlie enemy retreating disorderly. Brit
ish naval airplanes bombed a pow
der factory at Constantinople and the 
railway at Adrianople. The British 
force are further advanced towards 
Kut, hut the operations are impeded 
hv weather.

BONAR LAW.

Verdun.

FATAL TRAIN COLLISION.
BRADFORD, R.I., To-day.

Thirty or more passengers are re
ported crushed or burned to death by 
a collision of trains on the New York, 
New Haven-Hart ford railroad here 
yesterday. The dead were in the rear 
car of a four coach local train, bound 
from Boston to New London, which 
stopped at a local station, when it 
was run down by the Gilt Edge Ex
press, bound from Boston for New 
York. The Vice-President of the 
New Haven R.R. declared shortly be
fore midnight that the reports to tlie 
effect that 20 or more persons had

12.30 P.M.
headquarters bombarded.

SALONIKA, To-day. 
Twenty-two aeroplanes bombarded 

tlie headquarters of (lie Bulgarian 
staff at Doiran this morning. The raid 
was an entire success, the French 
officers say.

CAPTURED SUBMARINE.
LONDON, To-day. 

The French have catpured the sub
marine which torpedoed the Sussex, 
and have made prisoners of thé cap
tain and crew, says the Daily Mail.

OR.DsVAITS (CMALL PIUlS
•oedlcini. / »i ail Ft.* ma le Cmnylniul J5 a b- 
ji three for ÿ!U. at dru^ su. 1 cs Ma'leU t.u a• 
address on receipt of price Tit» Sct-gbi • J>* 
Co. St Cnthariues. Ontario ____ ____

PHÔSP30N0Ï. FOR MEN^ v ';; ;
loi Nerve atiu Brain ; i litre iters ' (trey maltei 
, Tonic -will build you up pa l-ox or twee 
VT at drug-1 tores or by mm- on receipt at V”1’ 
tu< .-voti' ' i iv no Co- s* - e1 r-. - .... -

The Rev. Mr. Sutherland delivered 
an able address on tlie words to be 
found in Matt. 21st-5th verse: ‘‘Be
hold thy King comcth unto thee, meek 
and sitting on an ass.” To-day is 
Palm Sunday, one which recalls to 
us all, the last Sabbath day on earth 
of our Lord. We can condense the 
meaning of tiicse words surrounded 
with the facts into “a triumphal en
try.” Matthew, no doubt is convinced 
that the prophecy as foretold in the 
Old Testament has really come to 
pass. He follows our Lord from the 
house of Simon the Leper at Bethany, 
to the home of Lazarus, where a Ire- 
past is provided to show how thank
ful the Sisters were to welcome liirh 
who had done so - much for them. 
Wherever Christ went good al ways 
came out of it. We see him prior to 
this healing the blind, instructing the 
young man how to attain" eternal life, 
and how to be perfect. The Jews 
were incensed over these miracles 
and in every possible way, tried to 
keep tlie people from following Christ, 
ridiculing and pretending not to be
lieve Hint. We see tlie effect'when 
the news of Christ being at Bethany 
reached Jerusalem; great crowds re
sorted thither to hear Him and sec 
Lazarus, whose resurrection from tlu 
dead caused many to avow their be
lief in Christ. The fact being known 
to the chief priests, a council was 
convened to put Him to death. Titus 
we see just when good is gaining 
there is always some one ready tc 
doubt it. Leaving Bethany otir Sav
ions proceeded towards Bethphage, 
where He was to make ready for His 
entry into Jerusalem. Tlie voice of 
ancient prophesy had declared that j 
her king would come to Zion, meek, 
and sitting on an ass. TivéArond from 
Bethany to Jerusalem wound through 
rich plantations of palm trees, fruit 
and olive-gardens and’ was now crowd
ed with pilgrims making their Way to 
the Holy City. Amongst this crowd 
naturally would be many who had 
witnessed His great deeds at Galilea 
and Bethany. Rushing forward they 
strewed the way with palm trees, 
others spreading their garments for 
Him to pass over, shouting with joy. 
Hosanna to the Son of David. Mean- 
While another crowd had come from 
tlie Holy City; Meeting the crowd 
front Bethany they too, turned and 
swelled the procession into Jerusalem. 
We leave the enthusiasm of the 
crowds for ajvfliile and try to under
stand the thoughts of. our Lord. All 
good which prompts tine to speak for 
Him -when emerging from the heart, 
fihds favor iti His" sight. Thus amidst 
the loud Hosanas the procession 
swept along till U nearer approach, 
the -whole of the magnificent city, as 
if rising 'from an abyss, hurst into 
view. The procession paused and the 
hour of triumpfr became the hour of 
deepest sorrow. In strange contrast 
with the excited emotions of the 
crowd around Him. the Holy One 
wept over the devoted city. Behind 
Him could he seen the homo of His 
birth; a little nearer the scene of 
many happy hours spent amongst the 
sick. Further ahead He foresaw the 
Roman legions gathered round its fat
ed wall. Still further in the distance 
Calvary, where He was to suffer for

& mMM 1

Knowling’s Dry Goods Departments.
We have

OPENED
AND

Opening
from day to day as goods come into Warerooms,

NEW SPRING GOODS,
including a large assortment of up-to-date Novelties in

HATS,
MILLINERY, FLOWERS, 

COSTUMES,
Hosiery, Blouses, Motor Scarves, Overalls, Boys’ Jerseys, Collars, Laces,

Silks, Velvets, Ninons,
Veilings, Frilliregs,

Jackets,
* /

together with a large number of Staple and Fancy Goods, in the various departments,
new items being opened every day.

. KNOWLING
5

mankind. We gather from this story 
quite a number of lessons. Christ is 
known as the greatest of Healers. How 
good and kind to those who do Him 
wrohg (His * enemies.) Tlie tender 
touch of His hand to little children, 
and lastly His noble sacrifice of giv
ing His life, for us all.

I consider MLYARD’S LINIMENT 
the. BEST Liniment in use. ë

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and it was as well 
ever next day.

Yours .very truly,
T. G. MULLEN.

as

Police Court.
(Before Mr. Hutchings, J.P.)

A 20 year old laborer charged with 
( 1 ) drunk and disorderly conduct "at 
the Seamen’s Institute was fined $2*or 
7 days, and (2) for assaulting Sergt. 
Furlong was fined $5 or 14 days.

Another drunk and disorderly was 
fined $2 or ,7 days.

Four ordinary drunks were dis
charged.

Several civil cases were also dis
posed of.

Oporto Market.
Past Prev. 

Week. Week.
Stocks (Nild.)................21.7:!,S 27,720
Consumption.................. 5,992 5,057

Nome;
Lofoden ...........
All Others . . ..

’in Fishery.

Total

Lofoden 
All Others

( Last Year.)

.12,800.000 
. .20,800,000

. .40,600,000

. .15,500,000 

. .23,600,000

Total.............................................. 49,100,000

Reids’ Boats.

Here and There.
EXPRESS HELD UP.—The 0

ing express was held up on the 
Topsails owing to stormy we' !1;!

tri

STEERO IS COMING.
apr5,tf

GOING WEST.- -The S.S. Prospero 
left Burgeo at 9.20" a.m. to ’ay, going
west.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 
acmes country is light, north east 
wind and fine.

STEERO IS COMING.
aprë.tf

p.m. yes-Thc Glencoe left LaPoile 
terday, coming cast.

The Home left. Placentia to-day for 
the west.

The Kyle left Port, aux Basques at 
<1.25 p.m. yesterday and arrived at 
Louisburg this morning.

The Sagona reached Port aux Bas
ques at 10.30 a.m. to-day.

R ES IG NS FROM" FORCE! -Const 
Wm. Du dev, attached to tlie West End 
Fire Hall, has tendered his resigna
tion to the Inspector General on the 
ground that the salary paid is insuf
ficient.

SAILS TO-DAY. —1Tlie schr. Seth Jr. 
( apt. John Smith, sails to-day for 
Maecieo, having on hoard 4,660 drums 
of codfish from A. Goodridge & Sons.

Only One “BltOMO QUININE”
To get the genuine call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.” Look 
for signature of E. W. OP iVR. Cures 
a Cold in Oe Day. 2 m,tf

REACHED BA Blit DOS. schr.
Success lias arrived at Barb; from
Bahia, after a 20 -days’ passage. She 
will load molasses for this port.

try tv F

Will Become
An Air Man.

AT

KNOWLING’S
Shoe Stores

There’s nothing to which a well dressed woman 
should give more attention than the correct 
dressing of her feet. rHie woman that comes 
here for her Shoes will wear Handsome, Stylish,. 
Perfect-fitting Shoes.

Ôur $1.90, $2.00, $2,30, $2.50 to $4.00 Shoes 
are awav above the level, and when we show a 
Shoe at any given price, we aim to have it the 
Best Shoe the price can buy anywhere.

New Shipments are arriving every boat and 
a glance at our display fixtures will convince you 
that this is THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU 
MONEY.

Geo. Knowling’s Shoe
Stores

apr!4,4i,f,tu

Mr. I,conard Edens, son of T. J. 
Edens, Esq., who recently returned 
from the Carnagie Institute, Pitts
burg, having given up his course in 
Electrical Engineering to offer his 
services to the Empire, will be attach 
ed to the -Nfld. Regiment and is volun 
tecring to-day.

Mr. Edens has had live years experi
ence in Electrical Engineering. He 
spent three years at thé Westing^ 
House Works. Manchester, getting the 
practical end of "the work ami has 
been at the Carnagie Institute for the 
past two years, finishing his course. 
On reaching England he will endeav 
our to get himself attached to the 
Royal Flying Corps or to sdme Sec 
lion of the Royal Engineers. This is 
the second son of Mr. Edens who 
giving his life to the service of his 
King and Country. Lieut. John Edens 
is in, Scotland with the Regiment.

Il McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, April 18th, 1916.

Burrough’s Wellcome & Co.’s Com 
I ppund Menthol Snuff is useful in cases 
I of jCorvze’ or cold in the head, and in 
acute catarrh and quickly relieves the 

I sneezing and running from the nose. 
In recent cases it usually effects 
cure quickly. Prices 20c. a box.

Sutton’s Seeds are selling fast and 
we would again urge all who have not 
sent in their .orders to let us know 
their wants as soon os possible. This

SEA KING
PLUG

Smoking Tobacco

Hand Out Ten Cents
and insist on your dealer 
giving you SEA KING the 
plug that has come to stay.

vm
(*\ettsfbundland)

Looks 
Good 

Is Good!

dIoRI f>|.p|®r'ô
1 may serve to avoid 
Catalogue free.

disappointment.

*
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OPENING !
Just what you’ve been waiting for ! Of course you want to 

see the latest Fashions in Millinery, to decide which will be 
best for you, and to be first to wear the new things. Now we 
are about ready to help you do all this for here are all the 
choicest creations in Spring Fashions. For the Easter Season 
special attractions are being shown
In NEW Spring MILLINERY,

all personally selected at the Leading Fashion centres.

\ i

MARSHALL BROTHERS
That’s Gratitude.

RUTH CAMERON.

“He who receives a benefit should 
; ever forget it; he who bestows it 
should never remember it.”—Charron.

We had been 
talking the other 
day about an ac- 
quaintance 
of ours who is 
very unsocial and 
self-centered.
“But he’s always 

very nice to the 
R------zb," defend
ed Molly; “al
ways speaks well 
of them, anti goes 
out of his way to 
be pleasant to 
thefli."

■=• . - w “A n d w h y
slrouldn’t he be?" said the Author- 
man's Wife. "Think of ail they’ve 
done for him!”

"Ah!” said the Cynic. “And since 
when has it been easier to- be nice- to 
people who've done things for you ?"

“It should be," persisted the Au- 
thorman’s Wife.
Easier To Be Nice To People You’ve 

Bone Trines For.
Yes, it should be,” conceded the 

Cynic; “but, as a matter of fact, it’s 
the hardest tiling in the world. It’s 
much easier to he nice to people that 
you’ve done things for. You enjoy 
their society because they stand for 
your credit instead of your debit ac
count. You’ve bought the right Jo 
patronize them, and who wouldn't 
rattier patronize than be patronized?”

As a rule I disapprove of the 
Cynic’s cynicism ; but I must admit he 
has some grounds for it here.

Too often gratitude is only “a lively 
sense of future favors.”

Just tile other day I heard a woman 
wiio has received much from another 
woman doing her best by insinuation 
and comparison Snd faint praise (nev
er a word of open criticism did she

speak, she is too wily for that) to de
preciate the other’s generosity.

Generosity Is A Heavy Burden.
The burden of generosity is a heavy 

one to bear. A man who would re
turn a favor if he had the means and 
the opportunity, lacking them, will 
come to dislike his benefactor for 
keeping him in debt.

Sometimes he shows it, as this wo
man did, again he hidesjt under a pre
tence of gratitude down in the depths 
of his heart where it festers and 
poisons his character.

Self-love is one of the strongest hu
man instincts and to be kept under 
an obligation is painful to it. It puts 
us in the attitude of looking up, and 
self-love does not like to look up. It 
wants to put itself on a level with its 
benefactor and does so not by raising 
itself by gratitude but by hunting 
flaws in the character of the benefact
or.

Both Have To Walk The Chalk Line.
The only thing harder than to give 

gracefully is to receive gracefully.
The relationship between benefactor 

and recipient is difficult to keep sweet 
and sane. On the benefactor’s side 
there is the danger of being patron
izing or exacting, while the recipient 
must walk the chalk line between 
sycophancy and ingratitude.

Friendship is safest in au. atmos
phere of independence. And yet, true 
friendship should be capablç both of 
receiving and giving.

Because ingratitude is common does 
not mean it is any more excusable. 
And because true gfatitude is rare 
does not mean it is any less right and 
beautiful. On the contrary.»

To Arrive
Early next week by S. S. 

Stephano :
100 brls. Apples.

(No. 1 Reds.)
50 crates Cabbage.
20 cases Calif. Oranges.
10 cases Lentous.
15 brls. Cranberries. 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets.

Also on hand:

Irish Creamery
BUTTER,

in 50 lb. boxes.

Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. 

’Phone 480.

TAJLORESS WANTED for 
Machinist, one capable of help
ing on coats preferred; also 
Pants and Vest Maker. SPUR- 
RELL BROS., 365 Water St.

apr!2,eod,tf

Money is the 
best thing 
going,
but it is better coming.

For the next week from 
date of this advertisement 
(14th inst.) the 10 per cent, 
discount formerly given off 
5 lb. parcels of Tea will be 
allowed.

This offer is for one 
week only and for cash.

“There’s » smile 
m every Cep of 
Homestead.” „

Selected Fancy 
Quality Canadian 
Creamery BUTTER,

28 lb. Boxes.
DROMEDARY DATES—pkgs. 

NEW DOTES—large boxes, 
î - CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

GREEN CABBAGE. 
SMALL JOWLS. 

PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
SOOTH POTATOES. 

LOCAL BEETS.
P. B. I. CHEESE.. 

CRANBERRIES, 5#e. gallon. 
RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY 

JA^J, $1.30 dez.; 12c. tumbler. 
EXTRA FANCY MESSINA LEM- 

DNS—by the case.
“OCEAN” BRAND No. 1 SAL.

MON—by case or tin. 
“OCEAN” BRAND No. 1 LOB. 

STER.
MUCILAGE, 2c. bottle.

C.P.
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S HOAD.

Wedding Bells.
On the 13th inst., a very quiet but 

pretty wedding took place at Wesley 
Parsonage when Mr. Thomas Puddis- 
ter, of Northern Bay, was united in 
matrimony to Miss Mary G. Hussey, 
of this city. The bride was hand
somely attired in a saxe blue suit with 
hat to match. After the wedding 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home, of the bride’s parents, 54 Flow
er Hi if, in the presence of a large 
gathering of friends.

What Are Yen 
Doing for that Eczema?

“Nothing ; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists,”

Zylez, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. a 
cake. ^ ,

Zylex, London. eod.tf

Bankers Berne
, Well Fished.

The bankers Ornate with 500 qtls; 
Elva Blanche with 500 qtls., and Elsie 
Norman with 400 qtls., have just ar
rived at Harbor Breton from the 
Western Bank Fishery. Five Burin 
schooners have also returned from the 
winter codfishery hailing for an ag
gregate of 2,600 qtls.

Train Notes.
. The outgoing express is due at Port 
aux Basques to-night.

The incoming express left Kitty's 
Brook at 8.45 a.m. to-day'.

The local from Carbonear arrived at 
1.30 p.m. to-day.

The train from Trepassey reached 
town at 12.26 p.m. to-day.

"i

An Entertainment will be held 
by the National Chapter of the 
Imperial Order of the Dan«rhtars 
of Empire on May 24th, Empire 
Day. Particulars later.—li

School Boy Burglar 
taught Red-Handed.

Shortly after last midnight Con
stable John Simmons, who is doing 
night duty this week, captured red- 
handed, a lad who was attempting to 
break into the provision and grocery 
store of James C. Baird, on George's 
Street. The daring and bold perpetra
tor was none other than a school boy 
named George England, aged 16 years. 
He had been seen in that vicinity for 
some time previously and his move
ments aroused the suspicion of officer 
Simmonds, who kept scent of him. 
When the lad who was near Baird's 
premises, Simmonds. who was only a 
few yards away, lay in ambush and 
when he saw his own time pounced on 
the would be thief, who then had 
forced an entrance to the store, as 
fiercely as a wild cat. The lad did not 
appear to be frightened nor did he of
fer any resistance and was escorted 
to the Police Sation. This morning he 
was arraigned before Mr. Hutchings. 
K.C., J.P., charged with the attempted 
burglary, and was also charged with 
burglarizing the store of S. R «"-'«me'" 
on Sunday night last and stealing a 
cash box containing *28 and a revu '= 
valued at $10. Accused was not asked
to plead and was remanded pen..... ..
enquiries being made by the police. 
Constable Simmonds, one of our Keen
est and cleverest local sleuths, is to be 
congratulated on his capture, and 
which, we understand, will help to 
solve some mysterious thefts and lead 
to quite a few more arrests.

Shannon Chapter.
The officers of Shannon Chapter 

were installed last night by M.E. Comp. 
W. A. Ellis, P. H. P. and R. G. H. P., 
assisted by Companion W. Barker, 
P. H. P., as Marshal, as follows: — 

Comp. G. W. Gushue—M.E.H.P. 
Comp. W. H. Hynes—E. K.
Comp. H. E. Cowan—E. S.
Comp. E. M. LeMesJUrier—Treas. 
Comp. E. W. Lyon—Secretary.
Comp. F. J. King—C. H.
Comp. J. G. McNeil—P. S.
Comp. A. G. Osmond—R. A. C. 
Comp. W. J. Milley—G. M. 3rd Veil. 
Comp. W. J. James—G. M. 2nd Veil. 
Comp. D. P. Duff—G. M. 1st Veil. 
Comp. J. R. Nicol—Organist.
Comp. W. C. ijajor—Tyler.

—---------1———N——-----------

Girls ! Have a Mass 
of Beautiful Hair, 

Soft, Glossy, Wavy
‘ 25-cent bottle destroys dandruff and 

doubles beauty of your 
hair.

Evangelical Services.
The following interesting subjects 

will be studied at the Adventist 
Church, Cookstown Road, this week:—

Tuesday—“Liberty.”
Wednesday—“Thf Tithfe.”
Thursday—"The Spirit of Proph

ecy.”
Friday—"Church Fellowship."
Song service nightly at 7.45. All are 

cordially invited.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c. 

tues.tf

Assaulted Manager.
A young man, heavily intoxicated, 

created a disturbance at the Seamen's 
Institute yesterday and assaulted 
Manager Jones. Four policemen had 
to be called to arrest the inebriate and 
it was only after considerable rough- 
handling that he was got to the lock 
up. ______________

L. ('. A. 8.—To-day is being spent by 
the Ladies’ College Aid Society work
ing for the soldiers.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, jttst moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will he light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
foiiet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that's all— 
you surely can have beautiful hair and 
lots of it if you will just try a little 
Danderine.

Banquet to Visiting
Chairman.

AC McGarry’s Cafe, last night, the 
Chinamen of the city entertained Mr. 
Lee Sue Jan, who arrived by express 
on Saturday last. This very intelligent 
stranger was born at Canton, China, 
came to the United States at eighteen, 
and was educated at Harvard Univer
sity; and later was in business in 
Kingston, Ont., Canada. He has also 
resided irt Ottawa, and talks most 
fluently of matters in those cities. At 
a complimentary banquet tendered 
him by his fellow counfl-ymen, after 
the bountiful supper had been dis
cussed, he addressed them for an hour

in the interest of the New Republic. 
He is thoroughly opposed to Yuan 
Shai Kai being an Emperor of an ab
solute monarchy; and as the whole of 
Canton and South China is now in re
bellion against such a course, with 
earnest words and ail the fervour of a 
man impassioned by his purpose, lie 
appealed for loyalty to the New Re
public. After dessert fruit, nuts, etc., 
a fund was largely subscribed to assist 
the movement in China. The only 
guest of honor was Mr. A. W. Martin, 
who is pleasantly called by them the 
Chinese Consul in St. John’s.

RETURNED HERO VISITS HIS 
PEOPLE.—Private P. Flynn who went 
out on the Trepassey train last night 
to his home, Goulds Road, returned to 
town this morning.

r>|oio|olo|o|r/lolô

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !

Here and There.
DUE AT NEW YORK. — The S. S. 

Florizel is due to reach New York to
morrow from this port.

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, “Give me any «Id shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, "T 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street No one fails to notice it There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation ae one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of Its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
Individuality.

Ws cordially Invite all progressiva business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline In the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X- Lamp and GASTSAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf
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Too Mach 
Indoors Causes 

HEADACHE
•THAT miserable feeling 

A is due to impure 
blood 'resulting from 

winter’s indoor living. 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 
rom impurities in the blood. There’s 

one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty years—and
that 15 Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE WTJER’S
a preparation made from 

‘ Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever”commcncc 
taking this ‘true Bldod 
Purifyer’- don’t wait for 

Something worse to 
• develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, fi.oo.
Brayley Dm* Ce. Ueitei i 

St. Jeka. N.B. 1
Dr. wnwi'.Desdshot
Worms tick A reliable 
vni^lobworms. I»

GRANTED HALF HOLIDAY.— The 
volunteers now in training were given 
a half holiday yesterday after the 
grand paradé. (

STEPHANO COMING. — The S. S. 
Stephano is expected to get away from 
Halifax some time to-night for this 
port.

BIG SALT CARGO COMING—The S 
S. Rassanga is due to arrive Jiere on 
Monddy next from Cadiz with 4,800 
tons of salt to Morey & „Cq. Tiiis will 
be the first shipment of salt Jo arrive 
by steamer this season.

HERRING PLENTIFUL. —kerrings 
have been plentiful at Torbay'and. ad
jacent places during the past few days- 
and some fine hauls were made 6ÿ the 
fishermen. Portugal Cove people also 
did well with these fishes within the 
past week.

MORE DIPHTHERIA. 4 Two boys 
living in Clifford and Water Streets 
were reported to be suffering from 
diphtherina yesterday and wvra re
moved to Hospital. These are . the 
first cases of infectious disease report- 
ted in the city within the past fort
night.

MENARD'S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE,

CHAIRS
for
Comfort.
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Dozens of Children
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and if you don't get
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months are bargain t
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Corner Wat J

Chairs—being the most used articles of fur
niture—need to be of many designs and quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind conceivable, and all 
are the best of their partitular make.

We call your attention to our fine English 
Easy Chairs. They are Of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely upholstered in Plush, Rug, 
Tapestry and Leather.

emmm

LAI 1

This large stock-of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can be instantly 
seen and form a “sure-winning” combination- 
sterling quality and reasonable prices.

REGAL, PAE
And all fittings now on 

We can give you an eu 
it; the best, cheapest and i 
us or call and see us.

U. S. Picture and PortraifCo.
Franklin’s

Sîîowrcoip,
aprl.tf .
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SECOND CALL
From Devine’s

Great Clearance
Sale !

Don’t Hesitate--Come while the 
Picking is Good.

SPECIAL !
25 doz. Ladies’ Underwear at 29c. per garment. 
This is an extraordinary offer. You may not see 

the like again. These goods are the correct weight for 
this season. Worth 40 to 45c. each usually, aa
Now..........................................................................£\)C.

Ladies® Skirls !
Simply at your own price. 50 Ladies’ Serge and 

rMoth Skirts clearing at give away prices.

Boots
Another shipment of Ladies’ Boots to be sold at 

Cost. Come in and pick out your choice 
of $0.00 and $3.50 Boots at................... $1.99

& Without Pare Blood
Health is Impossible.

Owing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the blood becomes fill
ed with disease germs that . imperil 
health.’:

The first warnings are back-ache, 
ifiizziness, headache and lack of en
ergy. Act quickly if you would avoid 
the terrible ravages of chionic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
to-day; they cure kidney anil liver 
troubles for all time to come. No 
medicine relieves so promptly, cures 
so thoroughly. For good blood, clear 
complexion, healthy appetite, use 
that grand health-bringing medicine 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Get a 25c. box 
to-day.

***I«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«I» *******

Great Time to Buy Yard Goods !
FRENCH FLANNEL Going at Cost. 
FLANNELETTES—Cheapest Ever. 

SHIRTINGS—Away Down.

A BIG LIST!
Note what you want before leaving home.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, 10 doz. at .. .................. 35c. each
Worth -75c. and 90c.

Boys’ Rompers, 20 doz., from....................... 35c. each
Made from Blue Chambray & Check goods.

7 doz. Child's White Lawn Dresses from ..15c. each 
More expensive according to size.

12 doz. Colored Child’s Dresses from...................40c.
5 doz. Women’s House Dresses from....................... 75c.
Dozens of Children’s Hats, very stylish ; right in from 

New York.
Middy Blouses for Ladies. Usually $1.00 and

$1.20. Now................... 75c. ,
(All new goods.)

Children’s Middy Suits, to fit ages from 2 to 6.
Usually $1.20. Now.........................................69c.

Tea Aprons from............ .............................. !. .. 39c.
fea 100 pairs Boys’ Pants from............................. 35c. up
gg Men’s Suits, $8.00 and $9.00 goods, at............. $4.99
gjj (Few remaining.)

12 doz. Negligee Shirts for Men. Usually 85c. ea.

g Now clearing at............................................59c.
Savory Roasters free ’■•dth all purchases of $10.00.

M All must go—you gain.
g---------------- .. , . - .....................

| To The Buying Public !
@ We are endeavouring to give you service during
gjj this Great Sale. If unfortunately through over, 
gs crowding and rush you cannpt get all you want, kindly 
|s» look in forenoons when the congestion is not so great 
B —it will pay you well. Now, remember, all must go, 
pa and if you don’t get your share don’t blame us.
B Remember Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, 
l=r Wednesday, Thursday—all days for the next two 
ter months are bargain days until all is cleared.

M. Devine,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. .

p

ENGINES!
large stock of

REGAL, PALMER and FRASER,
And all fittings now on hand—Coils, Spark Plugs, Batteries.

wé can give you an engine for whatever purpose you require 
it; the best, cheapest and most endurable gn the market. Write 
us or call and see us.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
§ Sfcowrcoar, Commercial Chambers.
® aprl.tf . Open until 10 p.m. every night. 1

Hr. Grace Notes
The schr. Maggie U., of Carbon ear, 

is now on dock undergoing repairs.

Mr. Albert Spencer, late of the Hr. 
Grace Boot & Shoe Factory, has ac
cepted a position in a St. John’s fac
tory, and left for the scene of his la
bors on Wednesday.

Mr. S. E. Garland, the popular 
bookseller and .stationer of St. John's, 
was in town on Saturday; on a short 
business trip.

Yesterday was one of the most dis
agreeable days for the winter, owing 
to the high wind and snow and rain 
of the previous night. The churches 
were consequently very poorly attend
ed.

Master Grant Titford, o£ the Tele
graph Office, is still very sidk, but all 
his friends are hoping for a change 
for the better soon.
/ -------------- .

The s.s. Euphrates arrived- from 
Bell Island on Saturday evening with 
men. Owing to the storm raging it 
was found advisable’ not to return at 
the usual hour yesterday, but she 
sailed at M a.m. to-day, bringing the 
men back to their work.

Mr. E. Simmons’ schr. Studland, is 
loading lumber at the premises of the 
Horwood Lumber Co., and will pro
ceed to Old Perlican in a few days to 
discharge.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ter
ence Kennedy took place yesterday 
afternoon when the remains of this 
well known lady were laid to rest in 
the R. C. Cemetery on the hillside.

—COR.
Ilr. Grace, April 17, 1916.

" Guessing
Competition/'

Five ($5.00) Dollars will be given 
to the person forwarding us the cor
rect date of the month that the last 
steamer will arrive from the seal fish
ery.

CONDITIONS:—When forwarding 
your guess to us you must enclose the 
outside green wrapper obtained from 
a bottle of Stafford’s Liniment. In 
the event of one or more persons for
warding us the same date the one that 
we receive the first will obtain the 
prize.

This Competition will close on the 
arrival of the last steamer.

Stafford's Liniment cures Rheuma
tism, Lumlmgo, Neuralgia and all 
A elies and Tains. For sale in over 
500 stores.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
« Manufacturers of 3 Specialties: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD'S PHORATONE COUGH 

CURE.

Exhibition of Colts
and Calves.

Mr. Harold Macpherson has arrang
ed for .an exhibition of colts and calves 
with the idea of promoting interest in 
stock raising. The show ^Pill take 
•place on Empire Day, May 24th, on the 
Parade Ground. Only animals sired 
by Statesman and Covenant will be al
lowed to compete, both these animals 
were imported a few years ago especi
ally for breeding purposes. The prizes 
offered by the owners "of Westerland 
Farm will be $100 and $50 for two year 
and yearling colts, respectively, and 
$20 and $10 for calves. The exhibi
tion wil, no doubt, prove a splendid 
success, as there are some beautiful 
animals to be shown.

LADY DAVIDSON IN ENGLAND.—
Ills Excellency the Governor received 
word last night in the form of a cable 
advising him of the safe arrival of 
Lady Davidson and lier fellow voy
agers in England. This will be wel
come news to all, particularly the 
women of our Island Home, who have 
bec-u co-workers with Lady Davidson 
in connection with the W.P.A.

aaons

ThèWbrld’s
Best

T. J. Edens I!
EASTER POULTRY!

TURKEYS,
CHICKEN,
DUCKS.

Only a limited quantity, to offer. 
Book your order now.

Due by S. S. Stephano 
this week:
BANANAS,

1(1 bris. WINE SAP APPLES.
Kl boxés WINE SAP APPLES. 

GRAPE FRUIT.
CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 

RHUBARB.
CELERY.

FRESH TOMATOES.
NEW CABBAGE. 

CUCUMBERS.
SCOTCH POTATOES.

By S. S. Rappahannock:
25 half chests BULLDOG TEA, 

15c. lb.
25 half chests DANNAWALLA 

TEA, 50c. lb.
Quality as usual.

Hay 2 Hay!
Just received

L> carloads CODROY VALLEY 
IIAY, 1 %c. per lb.

Fresh Stuck 
PURITW BI TTER,

2 lb. prints.
Irish Bacon.
Fidelity Bacon and Hams.
Scotch Oatmeal.
English Cheddar Cheese.
Skipper Sardines, % lb. tins &

% II). tins.
Almond Paste, 1 lb. tins.

1,00ft boxes New England 
Confectionery Co’s. 

CANDIES.
Chocolate Easter Eggs, 4c. each 

to 85c. each.

I J. EDENS. ;
Wealthy Newfoundland 

Young Woman
Who is Going Abroad as a Nurse.
New York, April 12.—'‘For the hon

or of my family the least that I can 
do is to go abroad to act as a Nurse. 
1 have no brothers and my sisters are 
too youné to do anything to help 
others. My parents arc dead, why 
should I not do share in the great 
work?”

So spoke Mrss Elsie Doyle, who ar
rived here yesterday aboard the steam
ship Stephano, of the Red Cross Line, 
from Newfounduand.

Miss Doyle is said to be one of the 
wealthiest young women of Newfoûnd- 
land. She is a niece of the late Hon. 
John Harris, President of the Legisla
tive Council of Newfoundland.

She is going to London to report at 
the Queen Alexandria’s Imperial Hos
pital Service, and believes she will be 
assigned to duty on the firing line in 
France.

"At least, that is what I hope will 
be alloted to me,” she said.

How to Grow
Hair.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leave*, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation Is called Salvia 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair In 
abundance. Being daintily perfum
ed. Salvia makes a most pleasant 
dressing. Sold by your druggist. A 
large generous bottle for 50 cents, 

x ----------------------- 1-----------

Everyday Etiquette.
“Should I always see the mother of 

my friend when leaving after a call?” 
asked John.

“Having been entertained in the 
home of a friend, do not leave the 
house without meeting the mother of 
your hostess and expressing apprecia
tion of the hospitality,” said Ids sis
ter.

Here and There.
BANQUETS WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

—Banquets are being given to-night by 
various societies in honour of their 
fellow members and soldiers Who were 
invalided home yesterday.

FIGHTING THE FLAMES.—At the 
big fire that destroyed Newton Park 
School, Ayr, our hoys played a prom
inent part in fighting the flames. 
While saving the books and records 
of the regiment from the orderly room 
Corporal Oscar’ Vaughan was struck 
by a falling slate inflicting a deep 
gash in his arm. The slate missed his 
head by a few inches. Several others' 
received slight burns, but not of a 
serious nature. ,

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

OVER THE ALLOTED SPAN,—Mrs. 
Freeman, mother of Mr. T. J. Free
man, Water Street, who has reached 
the ripe old age of 88; is ^seriously ill 
at her home. Mrs. Freeman’s maiden 
name was Grant. She was born in 
Placentia. She comes from'oge of the 
longest lived families in the country, 
her father lived to be 95, her grand
father, 102, an uncle, 97, and a long 
line of relatives reaching ages of 70 
to 90 years. Mrs. Freeman met with 
an accident five years ago, breaking 
her hip. Every hope is held out for 
her recovery.

PRISES

c rv

April 15th, 1915.
SOME NEW LINES •

Easter
Specialties

YOUR EASTER HAT.
Ladies’ newest London styles, Ready-to- 

wear and Untrimmed.
Special Line

LADIES’ AMERICAN LINEN HATS
at 80c. each. You should see these.

Childs® and Misses® American Millinery.
1 AU ETC As worn in New York, :n Navy Serge, Shepherd

1 w III Cheek anrl assfrl. minus, from $9.50 nn.

BLOUSES.
American 
styles, White 
Organdie ; 
neatly
embroidered,. 
90c. to $1.75.

Check and asstd. colors, from $9.50 up.
3 i

Nice
selection of

MIDDY 
BLOUSES, 

90 cents
to

$1.75.

m

a

CREAM SBLK BLOUSES, $2.50 & $3.00.
8 1 5 White Cambric and Long Cloth, Embroidery and
^BB€Jür»i^ari5S>»-Lace trimmed, 85c. to $1.70; Black and Colored 

Moire and Sateen Underskirts, 75c. to $1.70.

NECKWEAR.

A nice selection, various 
styles, from

15c. up.
NECK

FRILLINGS, &c.

HAND BAGS.

We have just opened a 
lot samples Ladies’ Am
erican Hand Bags, real 
leather, excellent qual
ity. They range from 

40c. to $2.75.

STEER Brothers.

New Goods for EASTER !
Ladies’ BLOUSES in White Sift, Black 

Silk, Bfack Poplin, White Embroidered Lawns 
and Muslin.

A large variety of Ladies’ & Misses’ Collars, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Belts, and Handker
chiefs. Misses’ one piece Colored Drçsses.

Men’s Tweed Suits, Shirts, Hosiery, Col
lars and Handkerchiefs. Boy’s Tweed and 
Wash Suits.

Children’s Pinafores, Boys’ Rompers and 
Overalls.

THESE GOODS ARE ALL 
MARKED TO LOWEST PRICES.

L. MARSH Go., Ltd.,
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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« I Farmers! Farmers !
• ^Ve are booking orders for

Nitrate of Soda
and a full line of general

Fertilizers
for early May delivery. Book early tb 'ensure 
getting the goods as the supply is limited.

Colin Campbell,
85 WATER STREET.

-’argruMresaag:

!

i

I

AT
YOUR SERVICE 

WITH 
THE BEST 

'SPRING shoe:
V-
!

Young Men’s Shoes receive Special Attention here!
Voting men who know Keep their eyes on this Store for the 

swell things in Footwear.
There are many new'^Style features this Spring that will 

make a strong appeal to our Young Men Patrons! XVc have 
them all!

The new receding toe Shoes, with very low, flat heels are 
the thing! High or Low cut, as you prefer.

Dull. Bright or Tan leathers. Lace or Button style.
$4.00 to $7.00.

Our, success in handling the Young Men’s Shoe trade is due 
to the -fact that we appreciate their wants and cater to their 
special requirements. -

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE HEX.

Fulton Engines
Guaranteed to burn Kero Oil. No Coils. No 

Batteries. No Timers. Absolutely nothing to 
be adjusted or that can be adjusted; it is prac
tically Fool-proof.

For the benefit of our customers who prefer 
to use Gasoline, we supply the Gasoline Carbur
ettor at no additional charge; in other words, 
we have our engines fitted with both burning 
devices.

We invite comparison with any other two 
cycle engine on the market. You will find in this 
engine the greatest improvement made in the 
two cycle engine for years. Our prices are right 
and we guarantee satisfaction.

A. B. MURRAY. - Beck’s Cove.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
$10,000 Bankrupt Slock 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Just arrived from New York.

There are Shoes for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and 
little people, far too many styles to attempt any de
scription, and at prices less than the cost to manufac
ture.

People who have been here on previous occasions 
when we had sample shoes to offer, will come with a 
rush as soon as they read this announcement.

AT THE

WHITE SHOE STORE
304 & 306 Water St. S. B. KESNER, Prop.

mar23,lm

Important Notice !
The following infprmation is published so that the friends and 

relatives pf the members of the Newfoundland Regiment may ad
dress their letters in accordance with the following directions:— ,

Always put the regimental number, full name, rank and Com
pany (if known) of the addressee.

1. If the addressee is understood to be pi tlijy Depot, in Scotland 
the letters and parcels should Jie addressed us follows:

(No.) —----------(Rank) ---------------- (Name) -------------
Company

Newfoundland Regiment,
Neftton-on-Ayr,*,Scotland,.

If the addressee is understood to be on active service:
(No.) -------:—— (Rank)  -------------- (Namer-----------

Company --------------  ~
1st Newfoundland,Regiment,

British Expeditionary Force, 
cio Newfoundland Pay and Record Office,

38 Victoria Street,
London, S.W., England.

been invalided to firent

(Name)r

it. if Hie addressee is understood to have 
Rrjiain ami is in Hospital:

(No.)-------------- (Hank) ----------------
< <i Newfoundland Contingent,

Pay and Record Office,
5h Victoria Street,

London, S.IV., England. x
If in do;:Jit of (be whereabouts of a member of flic Regiment, 

pse same address as above, No. 3. Never address a letter in rare of 
flu- Mar Office or in care of the (j. P. 0„ London.

With regard In Parcels, they should be carefully packed and hear 
« Customs declaration specifying contents. The outer cover should 
be of strong linen, calico, canvas or other textile (waterproofed), and 
must be securely sewn up. Packing in cardboard or paper is not 
sufficient. x

, (a) The address must be written jn bold letters on the covering
in ink or indelible pencil and no on a label, whether tied or pasted 
on. The name and address of the sender must be shown on the 
rover.

(Ii) Wooden or metal boxes with square corners should not be 
sent unless well padded, as such boxes are liable to damage other 
parcels in transit.

(r) No perishable articles may be sent, and anything likely to 
become soft or sticky, v eil as chocolate or sweets, must be packed 
in tins well fastened down. Pottles, pudding basins, and (lie like 
are prohibited and will not lie accepted l"m transmission.

(d) Cigarettes and Tobacco should lie packed in tin boxes, 
soldered to make them nirtighi. and these should then be placed in 
wooden boxes, otherwise (hey are liable to be spoilt by damp.

Parcels must not exceed II lbs. in weight.
Any further information may be had on application at the Post 

Oftice.
H. J. R. WOODS,

aprl3.0i.eod Postmaster General.

PERFECTION

*>ULEY
#EI>ole

When you buy from us you get

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 
Out of town orders receive every attention from

-f ____________________________ —

T, J.DULEY&Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Eastman Roll FHms.

Just arrived by express a fresh shipment of the celebrated East
man Boll Films, in sizes to suit every Canîera.

PRICES RIGHT Xt X

THE KODAK STORE 
i, 320| Wafer Street.

Headquarters for Everything Pertaining to Photography.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
Fishing Leads—all sizes. 

Heavy Cod Jiggers. 
Seine Leads.

Cast Net Balls.

Gaffs; Pews, Boat Hoo.ks,

Steam Tarred Lines.

HARNESS !
We make and, repair all 

parts Carriage and Cart 
Harness.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
aprl3,th,tu,tf

to mo
There’s a lot of 
difference be
tween Toric 
Lenses and 
Flat Lenses 
besides their 
slight extra cost. They give 
you extra vision and extra 
comfort. They are better- 
looking, too. Come and see 
us about Tone Lenses.

R. R. TRAPNEL1,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

SL John’*.

CHEWING TOBACCO.

The best in Newfoundland. 
(This is no boast.)

7 cts a Plug
All other brands refused 

after once using

“MILKMAID.”

ML A.
Distributor.

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outpoçt and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr^s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain .. .. .. 25c.

A* B« LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf -m WATER ST.

BEIDNEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Easier EXCURSIONS.
Excursion return-tickets will be issued to and 

from all stations between St. John’s, Carbonear, 
Heart’s Content, Placentia and Renews at

One Way First-Class Fare.
Good going Saturday, April 22nd, and good 

returning Monday, April 24th.

One Way First-Class Fare & One-Third.
Good going Thûrsday and Friday* April 20th 

and 21st, and good returning Monday, April 
24th.

Baid-Newfoundland Co.

Just Arrived!
Per “ Durley Chine,”

500 barrels Sugar, 
Rolled Oats-100 barrels 

200 hit bris

Per^'Dorothy Baird,”

350 Puncheons Choice

Barbados MOUSSES. 

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.

Easter Millinery !
We have been told Our 

Hats are the Prettiest in 
Town. Come and see what 
we have to offer.

Our range includes a splen
did line of

No two alike. Selected for 
us by an expert.

Prices Moderate.

Robert Templeton,
333 Water Street.

DAINTY PRESSES !
Our buyer while in New York was fortunate in securing some splendid

lines of

Ladies’, Misses & Children’s 1-pieee Wash Dresses
Every garment a leader in the newest and most up-to-date American styles. 
Our prices cannot be beaten. Send your Mail Order to-day.

WILLIAM

The Emerson Piano
Is not a Piano of yesterday.. There are Emerson Pianos in use 
to-day that we sold 30 years ago. They are veritable curiosi
ties as they still retain their wonderful tone quality, and go to 
prove that they are easily the best Pigno for the money imported 
into Newfoundland.

CHARLRS HUTTON,
SOLE AGENT.

TEN PAGES TO-D
TORONTCJ. Noon.—Modérai 

to fresh winds, cool, with loc 
rain. Thursday •—Fresh wes-! 
erly winds, local showers, bu 
mostly fair.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.2c
ther. 40.

VOLUME xxxvmj

Auction Sah
Postponed Auctic

At 11 a.m. on Tuesday, April 
that fine Stable and1 Coachhoif 
Central Street, belonging to tl 
solvent estate of P. M. Mclf 
This property is free from 
rent and is a desirable purchas 
further particulars apply to 
SUMMERS. Solicitor, or

J. J. ROSSITEl
aprl9,3i.w.s,m Audi,

TO ARRIVE
A shipment of

Rebuilt Underwo 
TYPEWRITERS.

Price

$60.00.
Let us book your ord 

now.

ROYAL STATIONERY!
C. E. Meehan IV. P. Reel

180 WATER STREET

ORNAMENTAL TREE 
FLOWERING SHRUB! 

EVERGREENS. 
FRUIT TREES. 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 
ROSES.

Order now for spring delij 
Ask for Catalogue.

A. E. Cannir
Box 1300., febl.r

Grove Hill Bullel
FOR EASTER.

IN" POTS: Azaleas, Spireas.
acini lis. Tulips, Daffodils 

CUT FLOWERS: Sweet 1*| 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Daiïm 

Terms: Cash. ’Plume

J. McNEILj
Waterford Bridge Rd.

NB

CASOLENl 
Kerosene Oi 

Motor Oili
at lowest prices.

American Sample Hais. ■ p. H C0WAN&
apllS.tf 27l> Water

Globe Steam Lam 
Co., Limited.

Under an entire new maj 
ment we are endeavoring 
all the work possible by 
We have the most reliable 
on our starch and fancy 
and can guarantee

The Work to be Pei
in every way. The discard] 
machinery will mean le-i 
sttuction to fine goods, tl| 
giving them longer life, 
us a trial and let us prove 
we say.

Globe' Steam Lau!
______________ Co, Ltd.

FOR SAL!
----- AT-----

The Sudbury Waterproof 
Leather Manufacturing |

A quantity of

Tanning Exlrj
For Barking Nets and

Phone 675. | C. R.ap8.tr

WnfAMVS LIXOTENT C l]
BURNS, Etc.

;.;‘Y


